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THE LAS
VOL XXIV.

BAIEY OFFIO

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY

falling into the water, as many were
forced to remain perched on limbs
for hours.
Sanitary conditions in North Topeka
were made worse today by the bursting of several sewers and water pipes.
The fall of the Kaw river during
the
to
Waters
Threaten
night averaged an inch an hour. Ohio Comes Out Strong for
Receding
The river is now five feet below the
Leave Plague of Sickness
Roosevelt for Next
highest recorded point, but, the water
in the flooded districts still averages
In Wake.
President.
about six feet, and a very swift current is running. It will be impossible
for the water works plant to resume
SLIME-COVERED
AREA before tomorrow. The condition of HANNA IS ENDORSED
the homeless is satisfactory and no
acute suffering is reported.
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More Thau Five Miles Square at
Military Renders Assistance.
To Succeed Himself in the SenKansas City Bart Sanitary
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 4.
ate, and General Love
Major General Bates commanding the
Conditions.
Feast Hold.
department of the Missouri
telegraphs
General Corbin regarding the
flood situation as follows:
'The commanding officer at Fort
Leavenworth reports the flood situation improving that he is rendering
all the assistance he can where needed. Tents and rations have been sent
to Kansas City and two troops of cavalry have been sent there to as3ist in
preserving order. Two companies of
engineers with a pontoon train are
'ua ciiing from Fort Leavenworth to
Lawrence, Kansas.
A. D. T.,

FARMERS

EVENING. JUNE 4, 1903.

NO. 179.

AND CATTLEMEN.

Between them In Kansas
sults in Five Deaths.

A Clash

Re-

KANSAS
CITY.
Mo.. June 4. A
brief special from St. Francis, Kans.,
says five men were killed in a fight
there between farmers and cattlemen.
St. Frauds is in Cheyenne county, in
the extreme northwest corner of the
state on the Colorado-Nebraskline.
There had been bad feeling between
the men employed by the Dewar Cattle company and a family named Berry over the possession of certain land.
A fight followed
between cowboys,
Berry and his four sons. Berry and
three sons were killed, and the fourth
was seriously wounded. It is not
known whether any on the opposito
side were killed or bounded.'

IS HEAR

END

President Enters
Last Day of

on

Uecord-Break-

Routine of
-

Trip.

a

MILITARY

PAGEANTS

Help Enthusiastic Demonstrations Along Itotito Through
Illinois.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
New Road.

The Grand avenue road connecting
by direct line with a
resourceful and populous section of
the county has been graded and
opened for traffic. Tho road continues Grand avenuo for half a mile to
the Kile of the abandoned slaughter
house, where it strikes the main country road to the lower Pecos region
and lower Gallinas precincts.
Tho
new highway is a credit to the builders. It has been carefully graded
and will make a hard, smooth road.
Incomers from the Pecos region had
formerly to compass two sides of a
triangle, while" now they can travel
in a straight line over one of the best
roads in the county to reach the east
,
side.

the east side

j

o

Will Hayward .this morning whilo
trying to prevent a dog fight and
THE HALF WILL NEVER BE TOLD
RUE WEDDING LINCOLN'S TOMB IS VISITED
ADMINISTRATION COMMENDED DAVIS-L- A
to prevent some children
from being bitten, picked one of tho
dogs, a small bull pup. up in his arms,
KANSAS CITY, Mo.( June 4. Both
and was severely bitten in the nose
PresBLOOMINGTON, 111., June 4.
COLUMBUS,
Ohio, June 4. The TWO OF LAS VEGAS' MOST ESfor his pains by the aforesaid pup.
the Missouri and Kaw rivers are
ident Roosevelt was astir early this No 111 effects are looked for from
following synopsis of the platform of
at a much faster rate today,
tho
TEEMED YOUNG PEOPLE
the o
A fall in the Missouri of nearly three
Republican State convention
morning and before the sun had climb- wound.
PLIGHT THEIR TROTH.
was released for publication at noon:
ed very high he was prepared to be4fet from the high point of thirty-fiv- e
of
in
Ohio
"The
rejoice
day ot
Republicans
gin the last speech-makinLou Hanlon and wife came up from
feet, recorded 48 hours ago, was shown
of
transcontinental
administhe
results
the
his
7
the
a.
m.
Republican
government gauge at
by
District Attorney Leaves with His
Albuquerque' yesterday to attend tho
tration in the state and nation. It
The gauge at that hour registered
trip. Aftr breakfast at the Hotel II: funeral of Ed. Rasmus, the unfortunO
Fair Bride for a Honeymoon In linols the president reviewed the big ate brakeman, who died
has promoted the welfare of the entire
32.93, which was a foot and a half be
the night
$400,000 Fire in Iowa.
The hour was early before last as the result of being
low the stage recorded at the same
country. We commend President
military
parade.
Eastern
Cities.
OTTUMWA, la., June 4. The sash
Roosevelt's fidelity to duty, .his adher-anc- e
for a demonstration of the kind, but crushed between (the bumpers of two
time yesterday. By nightfall it is pre
and door factory and the planing mills
to President McKinley's policies
such an arrangement was necessary cars. Mrs. Hanlon is a sister of Mrs,
dieted that the stage of the Missouri of
Davidson & Thackeray,' the print
!
At the home of Captain and Mrs. in order to suit the president's other Rasmus.
.
and his own proved, ability in his high
river will be close to 31 feet. There
and lithographing establishment
ing
A.
Rue
J.
La
at
high noon today was arrangements.
The parade was the
office, showing him every way worthy
was a corresponding fall in the Kaw.
of Morton & Co., with about ten dwell
of election by the people to be their celebrated an entirely simple, but biggest affair of the kind ever seen
Charley Leavitt, of Trout Springs,
Notwithstanding the rapid decline the
ing houses, the latter in Queen street, chief
We favor his nomi- pretty and impressive marriage. Miss in this part of the state. Besides the better known as "Uncle Charley" was
water about the union depot, which is
magistrate.
were burned to the ground early to
nation for president in 1904. The Ohio Mary Rice La Rue, the beautiful and many Spanish War Veterans, whose in the city today for the purpose of
the highest point in the flooded dis- day. The loss is
estimated at about
birthRepublican delegation to congress has accomplished eldest daughter of the annual encampment is in progress, the celebrating his seventy-fourttrict, is still four feet above the first $400,000.
honored the state in both houses. Sen- home, plighted her troth wfth Mr. line embraced several regiments of day and he was being ably assisted
floor. While the conditions are vastly
V.'
ators Joseph B. Foraker and Marcus Stephen B. Davis, Jr., the able young the Illinois National Guard, a portion by Walter Herman of the Antlers,
more hopeful a tremendous undertak
Forest Fire Losses.
A. Hanna have splendidly maintained district attorney.
years old
Only the immedi- of the Twentieth infantry from Fort who was just thirty-thre- e
tog confronts the two cities, as the
BOSTON, June 4. For the first
ate
M.
Governor
today.
A.
and
family
and
of
Ohio's
sections
of
gatling
Sheriden, three
leadership. The
waters, as they recede, are disclosing time in
many years the density of Senator Hanna is a
a wrecwed,
distinct national Mrs. Otero were present. The beau- gun squads and a number of
area of five the smoke from
Mrs. Sig Nahm and children and
forest fires produced demand
bodies. The soldiers gave Miss
miles square. It is conceded by sev
upon our state and we hereby tiful ring ceremony of the Episcopal
Grace Kohn, who left here last
a
pronounced yellow atmosphere here
eral engineers who have investigated
cordially promise him the unreserved church was performed by the Rev. a rousing greeting to the president,
for Leavenworth, Kans., have
Sunday
The smoke was sufficiently
today.
the situation closely that the whole
support of the entire Republican party Chas. French, rector of St. Paul's. who repeatedly bowed his acknowl- not been heard from
dense to cause discomfort to those
since, and it is
The
was
bride
unattended. Her un- edgments as the troops marched by
in Ohio." The state administration is
of the terminal system of the railuncertain
where
are
at present as
they
sensitive
throats and eyes. It also commended. The balance of
roads in the bottoms will have to be having
the usual graces of person were enhanced the reviewing stand. Immediately af- they have been unable to reach that
is forty-sevesince
in
rain
days
any platform is devoted
mostly to state by the elegant and becoming travel- ter the parade was over the president city on account of the high water.
rebuilt, together with bridges, that
appreciable amount has fallen in this issues.
ing costume of blue.
and his party boarded their special
alone, it is estimated, cannot be re
section, and during that time the
After a hasty repast, Mr. and Mrs. train and departed for Lincoln and
Davis & Sydes have concluded to
placed at under from $5,000,000 to
losses from forest fires in New Eng
Davis were driven to the station, Springfield.
some other matter besides tho
In the work of rehabilitation
put
land have aggregated at least $1,000,.
COLUMBUS, O., June 4. The audi- where they boarded the train from
lone name of the firm in their regular!
the greatest precaution will be taken
000.
A
torium was packed again today when the south. They will spend a. short
to prevent an epidemic of sickness
advertising space in this evening's OpBig Crowds at Lincoln.
Senator , Hanna. called the republican Honeymoon In atern cities.
what they toave to ayt
because of utter lack of sanitary
tic A
ot
A
crowd
111.,
June
Bad Cotton Prospects.
LINCOLN,
state convention to order. The Report
Many friends wer at the depot to
is for the benefit of their patrons, who
measures. Sewers are washed out and
WASHINGTON, June 4. The de of the committee on credentials, seat express congratulations and extend several thousand persons congregated are advised t
take a look at it.
j
must be entirely replaced and even
about the station this morning and
partment of agriculture cotton bulle ing the Rouse delegates from Monroe good wishes The usual
accompani
the pumping station, although it may tin
Cur
welcomed
Roosevelt
President
today shows the condition of cot and the Sands delegates from Hock- ments of oriental cereals were not
The ca.3o of Miss Aurella Padlll
be used temporarily, must ultimately ton to
be 74.1. The increase of acre- ing, was adopted. Before the conven forgotten, a fact that will ensure for ing his
stop here en route against Slxto Garcia, for seduction,
be removed to higher ground and a
to Springfield. From the rear plat breach of promise and $5,000
age planted is 37 per cent, or an in tion assembled Boorthman withdrew the happy pair more than
damages, ,
ordinary at form of his train the
complete new plant constructed. At crease of over one million acres.
president deliv was occupying the attention of
for
lieutenant
tention
from
and
their
governor
fellow travelers.
promised
Cwavention hall, where several hun
to present Harding's name so that
The parties are from
Las Vegas never showered felicita ered a brief speech. Cheers loud and
dred refugees have been housed since
long rent the air as the special pulled Manuolitas.
NEW YORK, June 4. Upon the ap there w.as no contest for any nomina tions upon a more popular and
worthy
last Sunday, the sanitary conditions
of the government crop re- tions of general interest or impor young couple than Mr. and Mrs. Davis out of the station.
have become such that preparations pearance
Owing to the washouts in Kansas
are making for the immediate remov port, showing the present average con tance. The general good will of the The bride grew from childhood in the
beef is getting very scarco In tho
dition of cotton to be 74.1, compared peacemakers was shown in the early city. Her charming courtesy, sweet
al of the homeless. What to do with
local markets but it Is thought that a
Rousing Times In Springfield.
with 95 last year, the cotton market proceedings, especially in the speech disposition and generous heart have
them is a serious problem. Water
famine can bo averted by the use of
was thrown into excitement and there of Foraker in complimenting Hanna, endeared her to all who have been
SPRINGFIELD, 111., June 4.- Presi a few of the native steers In this
was turned on in the business district
vi
was an immediate advance of six to After the report of the committee on fortunate enough to know her. She is dent Roosevelt spent four hours, in
on the Missouri side
for the 10
cinity.
points.
permanent organization Senator Han beautiful, accomplished and endowed the capital city of Illinois today and
first time since Monday but the flow
na proposed Senator Foraker as per In a high degree with those
o
Miss Emma Doll, sister of C. E.
qualltiesaf the "Welcome he- received was one of
was inadequate. The railway system
nutnent
the
the
has
most
he
enthusiastic
encount
heart
when
and
chairman,
re
the
mind
Workman
latter
Killed.
has changed her address from
Doll,
that
best
fit
her
is improved greatly
to become in truth queen of the home. ered on his long trip across the con Mrs. Wilcox's to Mrs. H. 8. VanPat- ceived a great ovation.
Special to The Optic.
oenaior roraner saiu: "This was The young attorney may be considered tlnent. The special train reached tho u
N. M., June 4.'.Z 'Wslit'a Btreot, where sho
ALBUQUERQUE,
ST. LOUIS. Mo., June 4. During
Hanna's
10 o'clock this morn
will
after
Jose
the
be
at home to all friends.
was
most
Han
year.
a
among
workman
city
fortunate
shortly
in
Yesterday
Garcia,
of
men.
He
employed
the past twenty-fou- r
hours a rise of
na's day which he improved to the ut has won his way to favor and suc- ing and the president found a sea
the
car
of
the
Santa
Fe
s
shops
here,
of a foot has been recordAt the meeting of the J. E. Rosen- most extent in hia great keynote cess by his tireless energy, his abil- of humanity ebbing and flowing about
ed in the river, and at 9 a. m. the received injuries yesterday from which
wald
lodge I. O. B. B. last night, Mycr
he died at St. Joseph's hospital last speech the best he ever made. Next ity and his genial personality. Sel the station and the adjoining streets.
stage registers 32.1 feet. The exFreA Heather, J. C. Canter Friedman,
is
arid
dom
Soldiers
has the journey of marital life
Roosevelt's year," he contin
police formed an escort
treme height of the flood here will, it night. Garcia was engaged in repair- year
Ike
and
were hvfted into
Bacharach
Is believed, be reached by Sunday ing the trucks of a car, using a heavy ued, and eulogized the president amid been begun under more smiling skies and cleared the way to the president's tho
of
the
order.
mysteries
crow bar to lift the wheels, when a continued cheering. He congratulated and with brighter promise for a happy carriage.
Governor Yates, Senator
morning in a stage of 35 feet, which
Cullom
the
and other public men of the
switch engine at the end of the string
republicans on being united on future. The Optic Joins in express-inla five feet above the danger line.
s
F, C. de Baca, who came here some
state were on hand to bid welcome to time
cars made a coupling, throwing the their leaders for this year and next
the heartiest good wishes.
fot
In
rains
set
this will be
ago for medlal treatment from
heavy
tho chief executive of the nation.
La Cuesta, is now domicile 1 at the
tlie highest point, but should there be workman violently against the crow- year and most of all on their prlncl
NEW ENGLAND FIRES.
The day's program was crowded residence cf Ililario Baca on tho west
more rain, river men believe all rec- bar. The steel was driven into the plea.
with interesting features, and the dls side.
on
The
lower
rules and order ot
reports
part of the body, penetrating a
ords since 1892 will be broken and
tingulshed visitor was allowed scarce
36 feet be reached and possibly ex- vital part. The man died after eev business were then made and the Smokt Obscures Sun
and DelaysTraf- - ly time for a luncheon at the execu
was
Juanlta F. de Archuleta, wife of
eral
hours
as
read.
of
platform
Intense
adopted
suffering.
ceeded. Railroad tracks along the
tive mansion with the governor and a Aniceto Archuleta, died yesterday at
The name of Myron T. Ilerrick for
fc ln Cities.
levee have been submerged. Trains
The deceasnumber of Invited guests. The chief Roclada from child-birtgovernor was presonted by Paul HowBREAKING LEVEES.
on the Wabash which run to suburban
NEW
4.
June
YORK,
Forest
fires event of the day was tho dedication ed was 24 years of ag.
of
land
Cleveland.
Th
remainder
of
points have been interfered with, and
are creating havoc on Long Island. of the
magnificent new armory build
the station at the foot of Olive street Continue to Let Water Damage Farms the ticket was nominated as follows: Dispatches
Seneca T. Kline qualified before tho
today from places in the ing. The structure stands opposite
Lieutenant
w.
Q. Harding:
governor,
has been abandoned. The Burlington
court yesterday as tho adminprobate
northern
of
Along the Mississippi.
tho
state
part
report that tho statehouse and both inside and
Auditor, Walter D. Guilbert;
state
tracks between St. Louis and Hanniof the estate of the late Mrs.
istrator
the
forest
fires
have
broken
out
afresh
out
was
it
treasurer, W. S. McKInnon; attorney
elaborately dressed in flags Mary B. Wood worth.
bal are under water for a considerin the Adirondack mountains. Smoke and
BURLINGTON,
Iowa, June 4. By
general, Wade Hampton Ellis; su
bunting in honor of tho occasion.
able distance-- but the running of the
.
i.
breaking of the Hunt levee, south premo judge, Augustus M. Summers. and ashes from fires In this and neigh nrn:ii .mioiibhuu
persons occupied seats
V. O. Blood and his son. Ernest,
trains has not been materially affect- of Warsaw in the lowlands,
boring states w.as the cause of pe in the auditorium and many more left this afternoon for
through
ed.
Topeka, ex
Passenger service on all roads which the Carthage branch of the
culiar atmospheric conditions about were crowded Into tho aisles and
other
to
remain
there
for two
Government
pecting
to
Kansas City, west and Burlington runs, the country has been
running
by Injunction.
mis city today. The sun was ob- places where standing mom could.be
.;
'1
weeks.
northwest, is still badly crippled on Hooded and train service cut off. Con
4. Judge scured and tho haze hung over the had while they listened to the presJuno
DENVER,
Colo.,
account of washouts. At Carondolet
there
river
no
are
and harbor, somewhat impeding ident's address. Tho
sequently
through trains Mullins issued an Injunction this
The pupils of the convent are pro-president was
(South St. Louis) the river is four from Burlington to St.
The morning at the request of attorneys traffic, and tho trolley and elevated Introduced by Governor Yates and paring an excellent commencement
IjuIs.
miles wide, extending on the Illinois
road service was slightly
only means of getting to St. Louis for tho civic ticket
n
program which will bo ready for
delayed. both received vociferous welcome.
restraining the
side to the Mobile & Ohio tracks. from hero Is via
few
a
Galesburg. It is re- city council from in any manner in- Tho same atmospheric conditions pre
the
time
was
days.
Though
exceedingly
which alone serves as a protection to
ported that the Green Bay bottom le- terfering with City and County Clerk vailed at Utiea and other cities in limited In view of tbe long program
thousands of acres of farm lands. In vee, south of
Shenn Hcyrit, tho well known fire
Burlington, is out, flood- Aichelo la canvassing tho vote and tho central part of (he stale.
or public f unci ions, the president
North St. Louis the stream Is three
was wearing a pleasant smllo
man,
ing hundreds of acres of fine farm Issuing certificates of election. The
o
for
found
time
a hurried visit to Linmiles wide. No estimate of the dam-ag- lands. The river here is
It's a girl and arrived last
today.
eight miles official canvass begun today by Alch- Hot Weather Weakness.
coln's tomb, where ho deposited a
done can be given until the water wide.' All the Inhabited
night.
If yon feel fagged out. Nullum ntwi handsome wreath on tho
islands of the ele was assisted by Justices
sarcophagus
Hynes lacking In energy, you are nerhai nutsubsides.
Mississippi north and south of here and Byrne.
tho martyred president.
of
....
The Normal band boys have posU
from
the
fering
debilitating effects of
have been deserted and stock taken off
At 2 o'clock tho Journey was resummer weather. These symptoms
their dance until next week.
poned
Waters Give Up Dead.
by steamboats. .Both river packet ofthat a tonic Is noeiieJ that will sumed. Stops at Decatur and Danwill
Then
bo
an
important
4.
June
create
a
meeting
TOPEKA,
Six unidentified fices hero are under water.
healthy appetite, make digest- ville lato this afternoon are tho last
Mrs. L. II. Wells has moved into her
of Congregation MonteUoro
after ion perfect, regulate the bowel and
bodies, those of three men and three
o
new
for
residenco on Tenth street.
scheduled
the
longest trip ever
impart natural actlvlay to the liver
women, victims of the North Topeka
A stub passenger train from the regular service tomorrow night. All
will
Herblne
a
undertaken
This,
a
is
it
Unitof
do;
by
tho
tonic,
president
members, ladles especially, are urged
flood, were picked up today at noon north came in on No. l's time
and restorative, H. J. Freegard, ed 8tates. Tomorrow
furnished cotFOR RENT
today. to be present.
morning the
Prop. Grand View hotel, Cheney, Kan.,
by some of the Ottawa rescue boats A regular Santa Fe train from Kansas
Mrs.
Hames.
tage.
Inquire
will
speed across Indiana
writes: "I have used Herblne for the president
out of the Kaw river driftwood west City will come through this
Meat Famine In Town J But butch last 12 yean, and nothing on earth and Ohio, and some time about nightevening.
of the city. A rope was tied around The Santa Fe is still the"
Miss Elizabeth Remley left this afonly road ers needn't be scared1. Go to Fete can beat it. It was recommended to fall he'expects to bo back In Washing.
ternoon
for Chicago.
Dr.
me
the body of one woman, and evidently that is moving a wheel in the flooded
by
Newton, Newton, Kan." 60c ton
Ruth's; be will sail yon all th fma at D.
ready to tackle the business that
K. Ooodall's and Winters' Drug
she bad been tied to a tree to prevent district.
meat you want lor your customeri.lt Company.
has accumulated in bis absence.
' .
Normal band practice tonight. 'J
.
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IMPRESSIVE

OF CORNERSTONE
CATHEDRAL CAUSES BIG

GO MP ANY

OF

ISSUE

Va., June 4.Today
has been a notable one in the history
of Catholicism' in this city, and, in
fact, throuehout this section of the
country. The occasion was the lay
ins of the corner stone for the new
cathedral
presented to the diocese by Thomas
Itortune of New York.
Prominent priests and prelates of
the Roman Catholic church were in
Attendance from a number of states.
Foremost among the number was Mgr,
Dlomede Falconio, the apostolic dele
gate to the United States, who offlci
ted at the laying of the corner Btone.
The oration was delivered by the Rev,
William Bardow, the distinguished
aid Impressive Ceremonies.. .. .,
and eloquent Jesuit priest of New
Stork. Addresses appropriate to the
occasion were also delivered by Blsta
p Van de Vyver and others.
The new cathedral is to be a mag
nlllcent structure of stone, and when
completed will be one of the finest
church edifices in the south. An inter
esting fact In connection with today's
ceremonies is that the corner stone
was cut from the Mount of Olives, In
the Garden of Gethsemane and
brought to this country by Archbishop
John J. Keane, who was then bishop
of Richmond.
"
o
Fralaht Agent In Session.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, June 4. Nearly
every .railroad of prominence in the
the
country is represented among
300 delegates who are here for the
annual convention of the National Association of Travelling Freight Agents.
The convention, so far as the attendance is concerned, is the most notable
ever neld by the association.
A brief opening session was held
this morning, following which an ad- -

DOMESTIC

AND FOREIGN

journment until tomorrow was taken
to enable the visitors to enjoy some
features ar
of the entertainment
ranged by their Cincinnati brethren.
The convention will close tomorrow
with the annual election of officers.
George W. Benus of the Queen & Cres
cent and W. I. Laird of the Chicago
& Great Western are
prominently
mentioned for the presidency in suc
cession to T. F. Sweet of the Illinois
Central.
, 'AM

TT

.

CRYSTAL ICE
There is no drohd of
hot weather.

TL1IE DEPOSITS

jforOrunK

Wall Paper,

Opium,
Morphine and

XLTQ

L'rkllT

THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,
Dwlght, III.

UMUNOMMIiMMawl

Z

iJ

Nasal Catarrh

cutmaon

thb paoaatJVMMEJt

mbsokt or tub ohbat aovniweji

gpAso-NgSmESiR-

sum

N

fOR. rUlL IN FORMATION, DMCRIPTtVt
UTCRATUKC, CTC. CALL ON NEAREST
COUPON TICKET AGENT OR ADDRESS

L PASO. TEXAS.

...

.

quickly yields to treat-meby Ely's Cream Ualm, which is agreeably aromatic. It is receded through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole surface over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
Bull the COo. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment.
nt

Announcement.

To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trou.

Iiltt, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Kly's
Liquid Cream I'.ulm. Price Including the
f praying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
mall. ihe liquid form embodios tLe uaoU.
tu cnjul p,p&jauuu
Jrtinalpicnflrtiir

HEADQUARTERS....
. .

B. F. FORSYTHE ft CO., Props,

-- xCuisine and Service

HOTEL

IAS

VEGAS,

best to be had
Sole Apents for Green Rfver.Old Crow,
Edgewood nnd Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season

N. M.

Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.
jnumm g extra ury.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

iiimtuiiiiiHiiitnitii

ft tMMMMIM

Las Vegas 'Phone

CLAIRE

i

Las

SANTA FE, N. N.

vv

131

Vegas Roller Mills,
J. R.SMITH, Prop.

!

1

Stoam Heated, Centrally Located.
Batha and Sanitary Plumbing
ThrougKout.
LMgo Savmplo Room' for Commercial Men.
X
American of European Plan.

CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL
Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and

Wholesale and Itetail Dealer in

rira Proof. Elootrio Lighted,

The A. E. Sproul Agency, Boston, is
handling the advertising of the S'and- -

BMACUBD DIRCCT BY THE TRAINS

-

66.

PHQNE

Remedy.

Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumba
go and sciatic pains yield to the penetrating Influence of Ballard's Snow
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
and bone, and being absorbed into the
ulooo, its healing properties are con
veyed to every part of the body and
effect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
"I have used
Milan, Tenn., states:
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheumatism, backache, etc., in my family. It
Is a splendid remedy.
We could not
do without It." 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.

Open Day mad Might.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
COAL AND WOOD.

Tax On Babies.
Extreme hot weather Is a great tax
upon the digestive powers of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few doses of White's Cream
"
o
Vermifuge, the children's tonic. It
will stimulate and facillate the digest
The wisdom of the pioneers in Law ion of their food, so that they soon berence of establishing the University come strong, healthy and active. 25c
of Kansas on the summit of Mount at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
Company.
Oread has been vindicated.
Michigan papers of general circula
tion are being used by the Chicago
Vaporized company. Copy is being
sent out direct.
A Splendid

s'

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Jap-a- Lac, Elaterile Roofing, Tar, Fell,
Building Papers.

other Drug Using,
IheTobacco Habit
andNsurasthania.
Cwm

Sherwin-William-

Both Phones

Wood.

FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

X

WHEAT. ETC.
Highest cash price
paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

HAY

Com.

IIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl

p

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

mm?

Th full nam of the company, California Rig Syrup Co,
la print! on the front of every package of the genuine.
The aenuine- -' Syrup of Figs- - Is for Sale, In Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

Proprietor and Owner.

I

STAR

HMIWHIMIIMHMtM

Monuments
Market!
Meat
Sim r nnirrn t 9
In
$
t.
guaranteed.
$
UlflltM
IO.
Tenth street
"
LV. Phone 30.

I
1

2nd Hand Dealer.

Sells Ereryttiiiig

.

Douglas ATtnce

Southwest

marble and brown stone.
All work
and
Yards, Cor
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.

Cor. Pliza.

native

Both Kansas City and
Meats.

E. Rosenwald & Son,

it

PLAZA."
f '

ew

w

t:

Eight Strap French Kid Sandal
A Swell Dress Shoe lor all occa-

f

Priso 03.7O.
j

A nice French Kid Four Strap Sandal, Louis XV heel, soft turn sole,
a stylish shoe for dress wear,

sole.

Price $2.75.
Make Your Selections
Where you find the Largest Assortment
We show some thirty five
--

-

vm

Smv Irani
nua mrr cam rnt bottu

ii m

SuV
fr

s-'-

Slippers, Low Shoes and Fancy Slippers, made by
Chas. K. Fox. The latest spring novelties made.

turn

THE

mm

t.

-

Ideal Kid Oxford Tie, Fancy
Beaded, French heel and

d.

van

s

Price 33.00.

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered
by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best
on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children.
Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own
personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
BY

11

sions, well made and nicely finished,
Louis XV heel,

California Fig Syrup Co.

MANUFACTURED

Las Vegas

55

GEO. E. ELLIS.

-

There is only One rKavN
of FigS, jl) Ay

GRAIN

Twelfth mad Uncmln,

Colo 'Phone

The Best Shoe thai Money Can Duy.
TJnw i ih a t.iTriA tn hnv vnnr Ox fords. Slmners
csr
j

i

and

JAMES O'DYKIE,

"ULTRA" Shoe for Women

UuUviOs,

CAN BE MADE,

Crystal Ice and
Cold Storage Co.

5ash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

EXCHANGE
--

1

OF OUR
ML-.-

AS PURE AS

Catholics from All Over East Assert
ble In Richmond, Va. Eloquent Ad
dresses by Prominent Prelates.

Genuine-SyrU-

temperature
supplied in

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

GEJEtUL BtiKLW lilMESS TR.US1CTED
LMEREST PAID 0

GATHERING.

RICHMOND,

nth this

32

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET

CEREMONIES

LAYING

one: an

..V.VmVYirVHI

N. M.

JEFFERSON RAYNOlDS, President
A. B. SMITH, VicePresident
E D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

Cooking Purposes.

JOUCJ

grocer

First National Bank,

Good for Table

Graaf

-

n

mm.

n'

mm

v.

dif--

"pers and Fancy Low Shoes.
Visit our Shoe Department and
see the Newest Styles In Coots
and Oxfords.

.

)

r
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POINTERS TO PUBLISHERS.

TRACK AND TRAIN
Fireman Parks is one of those who
are laying off sick.
Brakeman May is lingering on the
lay off list for a period.
Engineer Seib is one of those who
are laying off for a few days.
Fireman Hansen has his name on
the lay-of-f
board in large letters.
Engineer F. W. Wilson is laying off
for a rest up and to regain lost sleep.
Fireman Garahy, after a short vacation, has once more reported for duty.
Engineer Caldwell has been placed
upon the sick list for a certain period.
Conductor Watson is taking a short
vacation from his duties on the road.
The boilennakexs' union is contemplating giving a ball in the near future.
Fireman Geo. P. Williams has been
placed on the sick list for a short
time.
Engineer Bursk has placed himself
on the lay off list to rusticate for a
period.
Fireman Jessoy has reported for
duty in the gangway, after several
days off.
Fireman Fearon, after one trip off
to reset up, has announced himself
as ready for duty. .,'
Engineer Brackett of the east end
is laying off sick here and will stay
Jiere until recovered.
Fireman Groh. who has been living
easy for several days past, has reported for duty once more.
Engineer Wright after some days off
on the sick list has recovered sufficiently to report for duty.
Engineer Geo. Seelover, the old reliable, has contracted a severe cold,
and is laid up on the sick list as a result.
Fireman McGraw, well and favorably known, is suffering from a slight
attack of illness and ia laying off as a
result.
Conductor Sharum has reported for
duty after several days off, which
sends Conductor Happy Miller to the
extra board.
Fireman Nichols of the cast end
was held here yesterday to attend an
investigation and is now ready for
duty as soon as his pool arrives.
The Topeka Journal says: Notice
was posted at the office of John Pur-celsuperintendent of the Santa Fe
shops, Sunday afternoon: "All employes who need their wages can secure the money by applying to me
tomorrow morning.
JOHN
superintendent of shops." The
regular Santa Fe pay day is on the
15th of each month, but considering
the fact that a great many of the
shop men are flood sufferers, the road
is willing to advance to them half a
month's wages. It is thought that
Ahout 200 men will be required to
accept this offer. It will take about
$12,000 to pay this many men.
l,

PUR-CELL- i,

NOW

EDMOND

AN

ACADEMICAN

ROSTAND'S ADVENT

Peoria's New Monthly: The Busi
ness Farmer is the title of a new
monthly published at Peoria, 111. The
first number contains forty-eigh- t
pages
and cover and the announcement is
made editorially, that it will protect
its readers' interests and to that end
requires unknown advertisers to make
proof that the offers of their advertisements will be fulfilled. The leading
article for May is: "Wanted A Far
mer President."
An Odd Advertisement: , Scribner's
Magazine, New York, has published
what they are pleased to call "Scrib
ner's Private School Primer." It is a
unique method of advertising and con
tains facsimilee productions of covers
and various pages of old New England
primers, some of them used over a
hundred years ago. The object of this
little book is to promote school adver
tising. It will doubtless prove a good
investment since it can hardly fail to
be of interest to educators.
In
Record - Herald' s .Circulation:
April, 1903, the Chicago Record-Heralcompared with April, 1902, the publishers assert, gained in advertising 154
columns, 40 lines, while its nearest
competitor lost 11 columns, 133 lines.
A Lively Contest:
The Journal,
Montgomery, Ala., has inaugurated a
contest which will, no doubt, prove a
most successful one. The management
s
proposes to give twenty free
railroads tickets to the twenty persor?
guessing correctly r nearest to the
number of persons to visit the St.
Louis exposition on the opening day.
Though the contest was only recently
inaugurated, a lively Interest has been
manifested. Only ten of the twenty
prizes will be furnished residents of
Montgomery county under any circum
stances, the additional ten being selected from the other counties of the

Gross, Kelly & Company.,

The "IFS" of Life

(Inoorporatad.)

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The following Instance is only one of Thousands:

WHOLESALE TIERCHANTS

The late Archibald N. Waterhouse. of Philadelphia, who died suddenly last Friday, held policies amounting to $80,000 In the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New V'ork. The forms of Insurance under
which these policies were issued, were so selected that his widow will
recelre atonce $30,000 In cash and an annual Income of $K for twenty years, and If she Is livlu at the end of that period she will receive
ftiO.000 In cash, making a total amount received under these policies
9140.000 011 which the premiums paid by Mr. Waterhouse amounted to
only 7,000. (From The Philadelphia ltecord. Nov. 13. 1902.)

In writing state what you would like to receive

In cash

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES

at the

end of limited payment period, amount you would like your bene.
ficiary to receive.

MUTUAL

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari. N. M.

LIFE INSVRANCE COMPANY OF

NEW YORK

Oldest
In
America

IIIIMIMMIIIMUMMMtMmmitMIHIMMMIt

Larglst
in the
World

RICHARD A. MoCVRDY. President

Cummer Wash (Heeds.

Wool Sorted and Scoured on Commission

Prices Much Loss Than Any Other Store.

AT THE
X

White Wool Scouring Plant

The Quantity is Tremendous.
The Variety is Immense.
The Values are Unprecedented.

n,'

Beautiful Fancy Cordod
.
Madras, regular selling price
12 'i cts.
yd.
Clearing sale price 8

38-inc- h

WM, WHITE, Manager.

b

i)Cts- -

Clearing .ale price 15c yard.

" " da ' Lmmi
HOSIERY BUSINESS

Madras Ginghams which

was sold

at

15

ets.

All our flno Fancy Dimitys and
Lawns we sold at 25 cts.
Clearing sale price 15c yard.

Because we handle larger stocks
and nbetter
assortments, and
.
.
, ,
styles and give j oil
botter values than any ether
stores.

Cotton ChalHes aud S o o t c h
Lawns
5 cts yard.

A3ents for
Patterns.

Clearing sale price 11c yard.

If you wish to borrow money It will
This office is :n receipt of some
y
very handsome new Job type, the the Aetna Building association.
you to Investigate the plan of
very latest, aal having the best jcb
force in the muntry is better rrevar- quire of Geo. H. Hunker. Sec. 129-t- f
ed than ever to turn out the very
highest quality of work obtainable, tf
In-pa-

What makes a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred engraved cards, in Gothic, riatn Roman,
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
The Optic office.

mmmTHEmmm

For Ba.r4a.ins in
Real Estate See

$

SIXTH STREET

v

m:

1 1

standard

.FhWn
X

EAST LAS VEGAS

v

II I

M

and Snie
Livery Feed
STABL E .
f0ifff0 mf Boarding m Spmelmlly.
Fln.Harna., Buggl.., Spring Wagon. For Sal..

&0$

CHAFFIN

Cor. Douglas and Ninth.

.Model Restaurant..

m:

lilt

Las Vegas
Realty Co. I

1-- tf

DUNCAN.

&

EASTMAN KODAKS

MRS.

Prop.

FOR SALE..

Notice is hereby given that the
of the Las Vegas grant offer
for sale 3,000 to 4,0,00 acres of land
in one body, preferably off the east
em er.d of the grant. Inquire of the
undersigned of any member of the
board.
May 4, 1903.
E. V. LONG, Sec'y,
JEFERSON RAYNOLDS, Pres.

THE

trustees

154-30-

Extra values in Embroideries, In- sertions and Beading, sold for
12
and 15 cts.
Clearing sa'e price 10c yard.
Embroideries, always sold for

1

Figured lawns, regular
selling price V2 eta.
yd.
Clearing sale price 8
h

PAID TO ALL ORDERS.

PROMPT ATTENTION

mail-orde-

LAND

BR0"'

Pro Inventory Clearing Sale

state.

.GRANT

&

a

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Exclusive Dry Good Store.

first-clas-

l,

LEVY

,HENRY

DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuqterque. N. M.
W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

d

Evils of Substitution:
The London
Daily Mail is doing good service in
the series of articles it is publishing
on the evil practice of substitution.
It is reported that the Wisconsin
Weekly News, Buron, Wis., has been
taken in charge by the sheriff, the
creditors having closed down on it.
The Insular, a new afternoon paper,
made its first appearance in Birming
ham, Ala., May 9. W. H. Parker, for
is
merly editor of the Herald-Journathe editor and publisher.
J. Frank Hackstaff Advertising Com
pany, New York, is attending to the
advertising of the Crown Manufactur
ing Company, Boston, and is making
r
use of the leading
journals.
Francis E. Neale, inc., a wholesale
dealer in wines,. 24 Dey street, New
York, is advertising a registered brand
of wines. The business is placed di
rect.

MD PELTS A SPECIALTY

WM.

BOM,

.......

mi

BEST MEALS
. in the City

Pompt Table Service

J

Railroad Avenue

There Is No Kodak

But the
13he

Brownie Kodaks $1.00
All Cuovreknteed.

EASTMAN.

PHIL. H. DOLL.

JEWELER..

509 Sixth Street.

t

IN-

A. T. & S. F.
Watch Inspector.

TO THE FRENCH SOLON A
Mr. George T. Hill,
E. La Vegas, N. M.

MARKET EVENT.

Standard
His First Paper Read Before a Large
and Learned Gathering Creates a
Profound Impression.

'

.

American

Annual.

r

or?

I

well-pitche- d

ill

ft

Just In the nick of time comes this offering of

Samples Now On Display

Geo. T.
Home Phone MO.

h

12th

At 50c, G5c end Q1.O0.

and National.

Worth 75c, S1,00 and $1,75,
Tha well known hcuao of RICE, STIK

St. Louis, has
sold us their entire lino of Samples.

nnftiYinrrc
VVeViriW

8

m

I

m

25c.

x

the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers. X

and

v

are the only agent we T

will have In Las Vegas during

PARIS, June 4. The reception of
Edmond Rostand at the Academy to
day was a Parisian event of the first
order. According to what academicians say, for many years past, or not
since the reception of Paul Bourget,
there has not been such a crush or
such a demand for tickets. It was
before a party of well dressed ladles
and literary celebrities that M. RosENCYCLOPEDIA
tand made his entry between his pair
statistical Volume of
of sponsors.
At the president's desk were seated Facts and Figures Containing Over
the Vicomte Melchoir de Vogue, M.
600 Pages.
Gaston Boissier, the secretary , and
the other officers of the academy.
I II' A
There was quite a full complement
of members of the Institute. The
other four sections, which with the
SPECIAL FEATURES.
academy proper constitute the Instiof tha Caal Strlkei the Trtxt. hi
tute of France, were also well repre- theReview
United States- - Full Election Vet urn. ami
Flattom ef Political
sented.
Parties ef 1902; OfM. Rostand began to read his adficers of the National
Committee; Federal,
dress in strong,
State ami Labor Legit
tones,
latlan; Our Insular
and bis remarks were frequently inPossessions; Isthmian
Canal Law; Civil 'lov.
terrupted by applause. He touched
era meat for the Philip
upon literary matters in general and
fines; Qualifications
in All
after a superb eulogium of literary
Automobile
States;
Statistics,
Fraternal,
probity he took his seat amid a burst
Military and Patriotic
Socirlie; Information
of applause.
on Foreign Countries,
Their k tilers and Oov.
The sitting was brilliant for M.
em merits; Polar E- Rostand, who scored a great success.
of
Sloration; Review
Achieve.
He succeeded in making all that posmenu; The 5etmlc
of 1902 (Hont
sibly could be made out of the liter- uisturnances
of the Clt, el New VortT
ary personality of his predecessor, M.
Henri de Bornier, and created a suCondensed Information for the
perb piece of oratorical literature.
Office,
the Store and the Home.
o
The best of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
Price
Postpaid to tny address, 35c
attentive and sprightly waiters, on attractive tables. In cool and comfortaTHEW0RID,
On Ktwrv
ble dining room such is Duvall's Newsstand!
PuIlUer BuOdlnr, New Tort.
Restaurant.
276-t- f

The Rosenthal Brothers Store

Dear Sir:
You

iiecoo-structt- oo

I

&

CO.,

Every man in Las Vegas will be glad to add to his supply of cool,
Hundreds of men will go to the expense of
Negligee Shirts
$1.00, $1.50, or $2.00, according to their fancy, for exactly the same
shirts as we are offering
at 50c, 65c and $1.00. For these shirts
are sold in most stores that are proud of them at their Regular prices.
to-da- y.

to-da- y

TUB RESPONSE TO A MESSAGE
requesting our services will be prompt. i) IVfnM Plarlna. Vmi trAm
Wo loso no time In answering callB
See Those Nobby
made at any time of the day or night
As UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM-ERwe perform all the duties per 1
taining to our profe3slon in a manner
which gives the highest satisfaction to (J)
WwvwJ ood In the Piece
all concerned.
to. select from
,
Our appointments are complete and
first-clas-s
In every respect.

tS

Soapl SospF Soap I
SPEOIMl-S- A

I

S

RUSSell.

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
!

TAKERS.

C00HS

Spring Suits

B

TAILOR.

TURD A Y.

The Tree Tea
? WHY DRINK TEA?
are Tpiw that are a doltirht U
you iirBfortuniiU-fnouirto obtain them.
They are apprttclattxl for their aroma,"
an almmJanre of TIk'Iij and 1UI utile Oil.
which makes It truly the "cup ttiut cheer
but docs not Inobrlaus."
That consumfirs may be ablo to obtain such
leas they are for ronwnlimce to the public
narked In
packages and called
I'HUcof Japan, I'rlde of
Cashmere, I'rldeoi
Hhansrhal. and Pride of the North, and obtainable at
Ilooauso

v

m

Uie-r- e

lia-In-

JS- m-

HOT OHCAP SOAP,
OUVTTTk

mn Ihm FAMOUS

Detteriok flosrzzttY,

RYAN & BLOOD,
tb Phone

GROCERS

Both

Pas.

ar
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he gaUjj

insignificance, have been proud of
bis few paltry thousands and gome
a begfortuitous possessions, Is
gar. Is be better or worse? Can be
not bold his bead as lilgh and should
he not receive as much consideration
from his fellows? Yes, If the democ
racy upon which we so much vaunt
ourselves is to be preserved, we must
heed lessons of the fire and the flood.
A greater lesson than this Is to be
learned.
Man, petty man, who has
sought out many inventions, and has
raised bis ambitious bead to vie with
nature, is reminded that there are
forces with which he cannot cope.
the whole civilizations of which we
know little or nothing have risen,
flourished and been blotted out; that
history is repeating itself and that for
all our cleverness and all our pride
we build nothing but character that
Is eternal.

(Dptxcl

to-da- y

PUBLISHED BY

The Las Vegas Publishing Co
ESTABLISHED 1879.
JAMCB QHAHAM MCNARY. EDITOR.

Allen. Business Manaocr.

L. R.

as

Enlertd at the poHtofflce at Lai
tcand-cl- a
mnitfr.

Vega$

Rotas

of Subscription.
Dally, jxr ink, by carrier
Pally, per month, by carrlur.. .
month, by ruitll
Imlly.
three months, by mall..
lttlly, hix
Dully,
months, by wall
Itaily, one year, by mall
nucmy upuc, per year,
pt--

r

......I ta
......
2.0U
.... 400
...... im
.

.

... 800

should report to the uiittnr-rontany Irrrirularlty or Inattention on ths
carriers In the delivery of Ine Optic.
part of
n
cau bare The Optic delivered
to their dupots In any part of the city by the
or complaints can be made
Orders
carrier.
by telephone, piMtal, or tu person.
o

News-deuU--

,

Mewt-deale-

PROSPEROUS TRINIDAD.
Trinidad
belongs to New Mexico if
The Untie will not. under any circuit- Tho following from
titni'CH, I responsible for the return or tie it is in Colorado.
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript, No- the Denver
will be read
Republican
with
to
be
tnadu
will
this
rule,
exception
TO-

(rard to either letter or enclosures. Nor will
the editor enter Into correspondence concerning rejected manuscript.

THURSDAY

with-

occasions we have
directed attention to the prosperous
condition ,and excellent geographical
position of Trinidad, the chief city in
the extreme southern part of the state.
Ft stands near the border line between
Colorado and New Mexico, represent
ing In a measure both the territory
and tne state, and In the resources
of the wide expanse of country to the
north and the south of this lino it has
assurance of continued growth and
prosperity.
Just now Trinidad is enjoying ex
ceptional activity In building opera
tions. Its growth in population de
mands an Increase in the number of
dwellings and business houses, and
to supply this demand it has become
necessary to employ a large number
of mechanics, who, in turn, stimulate
the demand for homes and dwellings.
This growth and the building activity
Incidental to It are due to the development of the surrounding country and
particularly Its mines.
Trinidad has long been known as
the center of what in many respects
Is the best coal region of the state.
Tho development of the mines of cooking coal In that locality has resulted
In the establishment of many prosperous camps in I.as Animas and Huerfano counties and also across the Raton range in the northern part of New
Mevlco. All these places are tributary in some degree to Trinidad, which
Is by far the largest, commercial and
industrial point in that section.

EVENING, JUNE 4, 1903.

THE KANSAS HORROR.
'

The wide prairies of Kansas were
owe the bottom of the sea. But In

waters rein
the tawny Kaw,
ceded, and only
the turbid Arkansaw and the great,
lazy. Missouri did they retain their
sway. Men took possession of the
rich, deep soil. Where can the world
show anything equal to the illimitable
alluvial plains where a boy with a
mulo can turn more furrows between
sun and sun than a New Englander
with bis oxen can plow in a fortnight? Is It any wonder that Kansas
City, perched on the bluffs at the Juncture of the Kaw with the Missouri,
ahouUI have become so great that
moro railways extend from her limits than from any other city on the
globe? Just a few days ago this opulent
city smiled upon a pliewmtinal prospect
of peace and plenty of wide leagues
of wonderfully developed and prod tic
Ive lands on which the nations of
the earth fed. Today those wide
leaugues are as drearya wilderness,
(is tho California desert, and gaunt
famino menaces those who hold tho
keys to tho world's biggest granary.
Tho Missouri and tho Kaw have reOnce the
asserted themselves.
MiaHUTt waa ih
between
rM
tho Rocky mountain region and the
Missouri highlands. Once at a later
date tho lit tin Kaw, as marked by the
bluffs now far removed from Its
hanks, was many miles wide. Man,
believing that he was master of the
forces which filled and emptied that
great basin between the central and
western hills, planted his home In the
bed of tho almost forgotten gulf. Na- It rained
, ture has reasserted herself.
and rained for more than forty day
tand forty nights. The sleeping Kaw
assumed her mighty, ancient vole, and
thousands lied for their lives, leaving
all their possessions to be swallowed
up. And the proud city on the bluffs
looked across an Impassable gulf,
where railroads anil stockyards and
factories all that man bad built up In
the old bottom had disappeared from
view. They builded better than they
knew, who laid the foundations of
the sovereign city upon the rocky
heights.
To those who h,ivo In brighter days
beheld the fruitful farms and lovely
homes that dot the measureless prairies, Imagination does not sorve to
convey the picture of the desolation
and havoc wrought by the floods.
Those few trains that made their way
Blowly and perilously over the plains
before the worst came traveled all
day amid a raging sea, water s far
as tho eyo could reach In every direction, floatsam and Jetsam on the
tide, waves that dashed against
tho windows of the ship and made tho
Inmates verily believe they were afloat
in the great deep. The passengers
Bay tho experience of croKsiug those
submerged plains wis beyond
nny
jiower of words to deserilio.
Is there iio gain from all this? Is
Ihere lo be no return for the hundreds
of lives, for the millions of properly,
for the sorrow and suspense and nils-trthat has reached to every jmrt
of tho republic and even to oilier
shores? Tho loss Is gn at and much
of It Irreparable. Still there is gain.
There are lessons lo be learned if
man will heed. There is gain In the
(spirit of broad md sweet sympathy
that has swept over our borders and
to every part of the civilized earth
the spirit that more than the touch
of nature makes the whole world kin.
Mankind Is drawn Into closer relations, to a better understanding, Into
wore abiding fellowship by such calamities as these. Sorrow and Affliction are the great levelers. There Is
no caste when trouble lifts It a head.
ho yesterday might, in his
.; The mn

the course of aeons the
.

ta

wind-drive-

interest:

Upon numerous

The city council, to which the property of the public library baB been
transferred, has decided to box the
books and close the institution until
such time as the new Carnegie build-iDis ready for occupancy.
While It Is to be regretted that the
city must be without a library, even
for . a comparatively short time, circumstances seem to justify the action
of the council. The institution, owing to conditions that could not have
been foreseen, got into debt. It was
decided to close it as a free library
except to the few subscribers and to
charge five cents for every book taken
out. Also the hours were curtailed
to the time between 2 and 6 o'clock
in the afternoon. The result was that
the library was little visited and few
books were taken out. The library
continued to run behind, until now a
debt of $125 bas accumulated, and
there Is no immediate prospect of liquidating it. It was thought better
to reserve all energies and direct all
efforts toward a prosperous opening
of the new library, rather than to
make any further effort at sustaining
an institution that under present conditions has not proven a success.
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American

Standard

New
o7-tiu;-

Mail Orders Solicited.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
TEMPLE

and
showing
of straw hats. All new, all correct styles and all at
reasonable prices. You'll never appreciate the values till you see them. They will repay you for your
visit to our store.
Prices Hanging From 50 cents Up.

I

SYLMAN BRAND

Phones
150.

I

if

Their ttuler and Ciov.
rnmenis; Polar Exploration ; tterlew ot
AchieveScientific
ments: The Seismic

m

Disturbances ol 1902 (flont Pelee);
pwwuvn vi tuv viiy ui new Tom

siecuo-

i

5
5

OLIVE OIL

1

We have the exclusive agency
for this unexcelled brand of oil
and have just received a ship- ment all sizes from half-- pint
io one gallon.

S

If

You

T:

Care for QUALITY
Try Thii.

;

I James A. Dick,
5

si

g

GROCER.

WALL PAPER,

PClB.
malthoid roofing
Woods no
painting. Put up in rolls with Fixtufos ion laying. Durability guarantood.

PuJoore Lumber (So.

WHOLESALE

CQnOCERS . . .

Postpaid to any address, 35c

o?ly

BUILDERS' HARDWARE

Browne & Manzanarcs Co

-

Infornutioa for the
Offices the Store and the Home.

Newsstnn

of Bridge

cc v

&

Condensed

Price

East End

PAMT8, GLASS,

California

and

WOOLS, HIDES AND PELTS

THE WORLD,
Pull,Mf B,,Urfln.. New York,

DEALERS

IN . . .

All Kindt of Native Produce.

(Tloudcroft
:

$

Fierure ud

M

3

LAS VCOAS, N. M.

$
$

on
Thla institution Is
sound llnuinial luisla. Hiislni'ss Is
dune in a currtul. foiucivnilvo mim
ncr whii'h Insures absolute XLVuritjr
(or depositors.

swm

INFORMATION.
MSCHPTrVt.
ETC. CALL ON NEAREST

COUPON TICKET AGENT OK AODUSS

XAIMJ0

$
$
$
$
$

Mr3. M. B. Ward is prepared to do

mM )

UTUATUfce.

$

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
s

street.

ron run

on $3,000 or any
sum. t. 4 prr

SJtVh1"
J the Interest
earnings, of thut sum wlwnOPlsoiwa
J Plaza Trnst& Savings Hank

first-clas-

m

Reports from many parts of the territory Indicate general rains. Tho
worth Is inestimable.

606 Douglas Avenue.

I PURE

Judge Walter Clark of North Car- cioudcroft, me PRomnjvHMa
olina la mentioned as a possible can. KCJORT Of TUB GREAT SOVThWCJT
didate of the democrats for president. MBACIteD D1RKT BY THE TRAINS
He is said to be acceptable to Mr. uvsso-mSSiBryan.

TAUPERT'S, Jeweler and Optician.

.

K. A.

Jones, .director of the
Ceologieal survey for the southwest,
tho World's
Fair commission has
chosen the right man for superintendent of thy mining department.
The officers
Mexico
World's Pair commission are all able,
energetic men.
Undoubtedly New
Mexico will be properly represented
In St. Louis.

or Cloche

Is to buy tho Best at tho Lowest Prices, at

5

tho Hood hail been enter- rrcROOF GARDEN
prising enough to have cnrrled the SOUTH-WES- T
Kansas City union depot several miles
at thf. st rmrrr
down the Missouri it. would h,ttve been loovrrn
considered not nn unmixed evil In the ttooo rtrr ajsovs
IA IXVfJ, r
city set on a Mil. Tho Kansas City
union depot in tho poorest apology
for a railway station ever put up in
n big city. The womlcp is that Kan-s- s
City bas put up with it so long.

lr.

VJatckeo

Trading Stamps With Each Ca.sh Purchase.

If only

In

Starling Silver,
Jewelry,

Annual.

s

running of sleeping cars on
electric railways is to begin in Ohio
In about a month
tho line to niako
the Inovalion now extending from
Cincinnati to Columbus and being
built to reach Cleveland. This first
of street railway sleeping cars, now
under construction, will have twenty
berths, and it is said to be more convenient than ordinary railroad

Out GSIqqg,

TOWN TALK"
"WE'RE
all on account of our handsome new

lOOOTOPItS
v inn mOOOFACTS

The

...to cur...

HASONIC

ENCYCLOPEDIA
The government ot Mexico is exhibfore
iting increasing strength and
A Statistical Voltrme of
sight as the years go by. At least it
seems to be revealing an effective Facts and Figures tontaining Over
purpose to control the railroads of
600 Pages.
the country ralher than to be controlled by them. This buying of the
government into a large stock ownership of the Mexican National system,
carrying with It control of the Inter
SPECIAL FEATURES.
ocean mad, has for one object, It Is
Review ot the Coal Strike; the Trusts lo
said, the prevention of fi consolidation IBeiiniirii states; l ull election Keiurns ana
Platforms ol Political
of the Mexican National with the
Parties ol 1902; Of- fee
ficer ot the National
Mexlran Central.
Moreover, the govCommittees;
ernment deem it wise, against war
State and Labor Legislation; Our Insular
and oilier contingencies, to have a
Possessions; Isthmian
Canal
Law; Civil iov
hand In tho actual ownership and
arnmeot for the Philip
Oualillcations
conduct of the roads. The
pines;
or Voting In All
Automobile
neighboring republic, in this particState;
Maiiaucs,
ular, Is not copying after the United
Military and Patriotic
Societies; Information
States, and it may bo Just as well for
on Foreign Countries,
Mexico.
The above from the conservative
sound
Springfield Republican
may
socialistic, but Mexico is going the
gait all right.

WMLV WAV

TTME

g

nomrmortKM

JYJTTH.

nvrjuanxAa.

dressmaking at
L. V. 'Phone 174.

102

Tbird

172-lr- a

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick' Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and

Feed.

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
LAS VEGAS, MEW MEXICO.
PASO, TEXAS.

EL

A great reduction on tailor made
suits, suits formally 15 to $20, now
Monto Carlo coats $3 to
$S to $12.
LIVERY for
1003
Mrs. Standlsh's,
Call
at
$10.
POOLEY'S
and
reliable teams.
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. StevSale.
II
For
Vehicles
Standard
lCG-t- f
ens of Chicago.
II
work In buggies, surreys, road
aa wagons, etc. Bridge street, we3t
The Las Vegas Light & Fim! Co.,
are now propiren to furnisn Willow VJJ side.
Creek coal at $1.50 DJf toa dei'vered,
127 tf
or $3.90 by the cir
itrified Brick Sidewalks, ever.
HAVE YOUR PHOTO mado by
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds In native red
Price at the best appointed gallery In
stone Estimates furnished on
town Furlong's.
brick and stone buildings. All
For nice laundry work go to the City
work guaranteed. Wallace ft
Steam laundry. Harry F. Benedict,
Davis. 'Vegas 'Phone 286.
151-t- f
prop.

turingco
oinger
at

is now located

622 Sixth street. Ma
chines are sell on monthly payments
of $3, with liberal discount for cash.
Oil, needles and supplies for all
sewing machines.

For the most beautiful rooms im the
southwest, go to La Pension in tho
lCS-tCoors block.
i.

T
OUR TIMES.

SPECIAL MEETING.

An Answer to Eugene

Field's "Old City Council Accepts Trust From W.
C. T. U. and Gift from Public
Library.
A poet sings of "the good old days,"
As be turns his faded pages;
At a special meeting of the city
And true and bright, seems to shine council .held last night, important ac
the light
tion was taken regarding the old pub
That illumines the dead, past ages. lie library and the new city institution.
A committee from the W. T. C. U.,
But our days excel those "good old
consisting of Mesdames Shank and
days,"
Higgins, was present and in behalf of
When the old folk were youthful;
the local organization tendered to the
Our human kind is 3 pure of mind,
Our speech and deeds are truthful. city the books and cases belonging to
the union .on the condition that they
should be stored until the new library
who
err
sordid
that
gold
They
say
Has become man's ruling passion, building was opened. The offer was
That every man and dame is swayed accepted on that condition.
The previous tender by the trustees
By the soulless tyrant, fashion.
of the public library of the books
and property of the institution was ex
Our girls outshine those "good old
plained by the mayor and
by
girls,"
one of the trustees.
The
city
As the gem outshines its setting;
council voted to accept the offer made
They're true of heart and do their by the library committee and decided
part
to store the property until it could be
With naught of fuss or fretting.
used in the new building. This means
of course that the public library will
If Mother Eve had owned their sand be closed until such
time as the
We'd not today be sinning;
Carnegie building is completed.
They're mighty fine in any line
And jolly well worth winning.
THE MACCABEES.

'V-

-

Times.").,

.j

discount the "good old boys" Lodges of the Knights and Ladies to
be Organized in Las Vegas.
way you take 'em,
and true, and manly, too,
Mrs. Minnie Miller, deputy supreme
dear, good Lord can make commander of the Ladles of the Mac'em.
cabees arrived last night from Albuquerque for the purpose of establishThe birds still sing in summer time,
ing a lodge of her order in this city.
Moons smile in silver glory;
An open meeting will be held this evAnd our boys still, with right good
ening in the Eastern Star parlors in
will,
the Masonic hail.
Mrs.
Miller
Repeat the old, old story.
will explain
the advantages
and
good points of the order. The lady
Our men are wiser far than they ' gives some
interesting information
Who lived in vanished ages,
regarding the Maccabees. The order
For not of old was the ,age of gold,
is the strongest ladies' organization
in the world.
Despite the hoary sages.
It ranks numerically
seventh among all orders. The strong-es- t
Our love compared with the good old
points urged in favor of the Macl0Ve
cabees are insurance at actual cost,
""""
Is nobler, purer, better;
benefits paid after first premium, if
The love ot self and greed of pelf
called for.
of the amount
Has ceased our souls to fetter.
of policy is paid annually to a mem
ber permanently disabled . Though
We fondly dream of the bygone .days, only ten years of age there are now
But bless the clays we're knowing, more than 2.500 hives of the order.
When man gives heed to his brother's The growth has been phenomenal, a
fact which speaks in the highest terms
need.
of
the excellencies of the organizaUnselfish love bestowing.
tion. A lodge of the Knights of the
And so we think of our own good Maccabees, an order founded on the
same broad lines is also to be organizdays
ed here.
A flood of joy breaks o'er us,
As through our dreams float the goldHARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
en gleams
Is the ideal summer re3ort for rest,
Of still better days before us.
health and a good time. Home cookRex.
ing with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
The concert by the military band Delightful trips in every direction.
in the Plaza last night was greatly Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
enjoyed. A large number of young returns Friday; $10 for the week, inpeople and people not so young were cluding passage. Leave word at
Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
out. The air was fresh and exhilaratH.
A.
Las Vega3, N. M.
tf
The
Harvey,
of
electric
the
ing.
gleams
lights
sifting through the thick foliage were
Chicago and Return $43.00.
reinforced by the pale beams of the
moon. The animated
On June 4th, 5th, 11th, and 12th we
and happy
s
continuous passage
crowd were regaled by excellent mu- will sell
tickets
at
rate limited to for reabove
and
the
sic,
lights and shadows and
the picturesque surroundings made a turn to October 31st. Correspondingly
low rates to all other points between
striking scene.
Kansas City and Chicago in Western
The Coronado band will entertain Passenger association territory. Call
the people of Las Vegas in flue style at ticket office for further informaW. J. LUCAS, Agent.
tomorrow. The band will arrive on tion.
No. 1 from the north. In the afternoon
Phil J. Butler, L. Obermyer, St
it will play in the Plaza on the west
side. In the evening there will be a Louis; J. A. Whittlcr and wife, Riverconcert and stereoptican lecture in side, Calif.; R. R. Larkin, Gallup;
Mrs. J. M. Pattison, Cincinnati; Miss
Hillside park.
Hamilton, Chicago; I. W. Charles, D.
In a letter from L. H. Hofmeister, E. Webster, H. T. Stahl, Denver; D.
formerly a well known citizen of this O. Sulier, Raton; Abe Hyman, San
city, but now of Tucson, Ariz., he con- Francisco; W. E. Neal, Albuquerque,
veys the information that his little are the late arrivals at the Castaneda.
daughter, Irene, carried off the highRESTAURANT FOR SALE or rent
est honors of her class in all studies
established with steady, paying
Long
for the past school year.
trade. Proprietor wants to rest; will
Martin Winsor, an
in this make easy terms. Inquire at Optic of178-3- t
in
of
is
the
the city fice.
country,
part
on his way to his property on the PePeter Roth is the enterprising butcos river from Kansas, and was busily
ton, pork and poultry, always fresh.
engaged in shaking hands with his If you patronize him you'll keep your
old frends today.
cher who sells home dressed beef,
175-C- t
at home.
Geo.- Fleming, assistant territorial
secretary, left on No. 2 for Chicago, DOST A Swiss cane, lettered
;
where on the 17th of this month he
head made of chamois deer
will be married to Miss .Maud Woods,
hoof. Information left at Optic ofan estimable young lady of the Windy
fice will be welcome.
,
3t.
t
' i.'"-'
City.
April la one of the best months In
the year to visit California. Wait for
Jack Murray, the former
rates to California points via
and popular conductor between here colonist
the Santa Fo April 1st to June 15th,
and Albuquerque, is in the city from 1903.
Old Mexico on a short visit to old
The Santa Fo will run personally
acquaintances.
conducted excursions to California triL. B. Hanna, the popular east end weekly during colonist period, April
1st to June 15th. 1903.
9411
conductor, has moved his family from
Raton to this city and will reside
Boys! Dance Friday night. Bring
here in the future.
your clothes to me, to be cleaned and
pressed. Holmes the tailor, C15 Sixth
'
F. V. Hansen, the well known engi178-2- t
street.
and
Miss
were
Lottie
Miller
neer,
quietly married last evening at the FOR SALE Phaeton . and Harness.
residence of the bride's sister on JackNo. 9
Colorado Phone No. 186.
159-lson avenue.
South Grand Ave.
Our boys
In any
As brave
As the

One-tent-
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i Hum?
MHinn
F. A. Arguirre,mini
was in the city today

from Mora.
Joe Sundt expects to leave next
week for Norway,
John McLean, La Junta, registers
at the Rawlins house.
Governor and Mrs. Otero will go
S. R. Douglas registers at La Pen
sion from Washington, D. C.
home to the capital this evening.
John Snider registered at the New
Optic hotel from Lamy last night
W. A. Richardson registers at the
New Optic hotel from Santa Fe.
E. E. Veeder returned from a trip
to the southern part of the territory
last night.
J. J. Woods, representing Ferguson
McKinney, St. Louis, was calling on
the trade today.
Mrs. C. A. Caldren and son, Miss C.
M. Shammo, Muscatine, Iowa, are registered at the Plaza hotel.
Ed Otero, who spent several days
pleasantly In the city, left this after
noon for his home in Santa Fe.
Jas. Sturrock, better known as
"Scotty," engineer on the mountain,
was in the city from Lamy today.,
Contractor M. Sundt reached home
on No. 2 today from Fort Stanton,
where he has finished work on the
government buildings.
W. A. Neal, district manager for
the Union Central Life Insurance
company, came up from the south
last night: He reports a fine rain in
the Rio Grande valley.
J. W. Baxter, E. E. Fair, Mineral
Hill; Mrs. Minnie Miller, Albuquerque; F. V. Craig, El Paso; Mrs. Clara
Jones, Miss Mary Arnold, A. L. Corey,
Denver, are stopping at the El Dora- -

old-tim-

D.

mut-mone- y

-

PAID UP CAPITAL,

;

x

.

..

..

jw until Further

Las

Dearth

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

DOTH PHONES.

2 Packages for 25 etc.

$
4

THE
MOST COMMODIOUSS
DINING

REDUCED FROM

20c PACKAGE
Flno Article at a Low Price

J.

i

Ha

Gtcarno, Grocer.

1 1

I

1

1

MOST

IS

I

IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE;DEP0T
TAKE THEM TO

DUVALL'S...
FOR A
GOOD

end
ATMS VAPOR
MASSAGE

UNDER. WEAR.

EXPCR.T MASSEUR, at
614 Doutflaa Avenue
MONTEZUMA
BARBER
SHOP

35 cents up.

Wo have something very nobby in

Oxford Shoes. $3.00 to $5.00.
HOSIER. Y Nearly anything and everything

in

tri.it lino

iiiiiiiimiiiiiiihiihj

X

Jigg

Farncy Vests. $1.00 to $2.50.
A

DINNER.

large line to select from.

Our Spring and Summer
at our store at

DUVALL'S
... CENTER STREET.

One Line at 75 cents and $1.00
One Line at $1.25 and $1.50
One Line at $ 1 .75, $2.00 and $2.25

Is now on display

AT

A.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
A

...

EXCELLENT SERVICE

FOUND

Some Special Things J
IN
They are very nobby and stylish.

AND

IN THE CITY

m

1 1 1

ROOM
...

Colorado Strawborrlo Coming This Week.

E. Anderion & Co., Ed. V. Price & Co., Merchant Tsilort for Men.
Alio Kohn & Co., Merchant Tailors for Ladie' SulU, Jackets, Skirts,
Elc, Etc.

ni

T

Meat, Fowl, Eggs and

Worth of
WORK
for

CUFFS

Laundered
by the

$4.50.

j-- ii

the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relish
la

ing combination of mirA at
None so
ingredients.
good, it never gets
ran-rancl- d.

JZ 35 and

t

Off

cents ' a bottle
AT

..BOUCHER'S..
ESTABLISHED:i888.

Dr. B. M. Willicons.
VDENjTISIv

The moil modnrn appliance
Dentistry.

for

lp-to-D- ta

Bridge St.

. .

LaeVegae.N.

M

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
Free Delivery.

BothOPhones.
Don't carry hot ashes in open pant, or
palls. Scatters dunt, Is unsafe. Carry
them in Witt's Corrugated Pail,
empty Into Witt's Corrugated
Can. Clone fitting lldi. Dun-tighf.
Very strong.

Hotel

t;

3l

rj

Thompson Hardware Co
Sole Agent.

..THE..

PALAOtZ
WILLIAM VAUGHN.

evptic

Renovated throughout
and newly furnished.
New untUf mangannt of th pro.
ertetar NUB. A. C. HVTCHINSON.

Cor.Clmiaii. Dciula. ires.

Wholesale aud Ratal! bealea In

HAY, DRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Bath'PhoneaSM.

v

429iMancanar

,

Avanue.

X

1

Xc
z i ernueu

TtTt tllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHliT
"""
Our Work Will Please You

COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00

Veg- -

itables.

503 8IXTH STREET.

SMOOTH
EDGES
on

Salad Dressing

is delicious on evarv kl nri
J
nf finlu1 .
Tint
mum
ui

FOX & HARRIS.

and

fire-proo-

The Fraternal Brotherhood will
"Partly cloudy tonight and Friday,
hold an election of officers tomorrow probably showers," was the report of
the weather received today.
night at tbelr lodge room.

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.

Mnlt Wheat Biscuits

wcll-kiiow-

,

f E. G. MURPHEY,

Notice

COLLARS

mt

030,000.00

fJeadoiv Gold Batter i Druggist
and
30c per pound
4
Bookseller.
i
Parhcdale Farm Butter Crockett Block Vegas
25c par pound
S. R.

In. wide.

.

ent

deposit

$2.98

WINDY WEATHER

s.

JE." oarnlnga bv depositing thorn In THE LAS VEGAS
t.tjCr?A VEwill
they
you anhoome. "tvery dollar aavodht two tlotlalZmmdo"
bring olios
No deposits rooolvod
than $1. Interest paid on all
of SOandovor.

35

t

BEWARE OF
FIRES THIS

Vloo-Pre-

F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

Vice-Presid-

c

Office.

FRANK SPRINGER,

Dm

Commencing Monday, June 1.
Provided you bring this advertisement
with you.
9 cts. per yd. for 12
Silkolenes.
11 cts. per yd. for J 5c yard-widSilkolenes.
48 cts per yard for 75c Damask 50 in.
for curtains or upholstery.
72 cts. per yd. for $1.25 Damask, 60 in.,
wide for upholstery.
98 cts. yd. for $1.50 Tapestry 50 in. for
curtains or upholstery.
$1.48 for $2.50 Tapestry Portiers,, very
Z
good value.
$2.24 for $3.75 Tapestry Portiers, CO

Next to the Western Union Telegraph

President
Cashier

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
H. COKE, President
' w-- KELLY,
T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

THh ENTIRE WEEK.

"TUgl-Kulm"-

--

T. HOSKINS,

Surplus. $50,000.00

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

VERY SPECIAL PRICES FOR

Rosenthal Furniture
Company.
Little Prices.
Big Store.

-

OFFICERS:

J. a. CUNNINGHAM,

Curtain and Drapery Department

for $5.00 Tapestry Portiers, very
elaborate.
A new line of table covert, lace door
panels in exquisite designs, couch covers, rope portiers and the best line of
lace curtains in town.

BODE

OF LAS VEGAS.

Mur-phey'-

first-clas-

JATIfM

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

flo.
Mrs. Ella La B,ar and Miss Sallie

King, teachers in the Albuquerque
public schools, passed up the road
today on their way to Colorado
Springs, where they will remain until
the last week in August.
Prof. R. R. Larkin, for several
years the efficient superintendent of
the Gallup schools, came up from the
south last evening. Prof. Larkin Is
spending his vacation representing
the big house of Ginn & Co, in the
southwest.
Dr. F. A. Jones left this afternoon
for Raton. There he will continue
his work of taking a minine census
and also push the matter of securing
a big mineral exhibit to the World'
Fair. The gentleman will visit the
Red River and Elizabethtown
mining
distrtcs before returning to thta rity.
He hopes to secure the
of the citizens of Las Vegas in a
big
and representative
mining exhibit
from this county.

5

CEST APPOINTMENTS
ASKXtASLE OUSSttE
OCLm.lTEVU3

CANTA FE,

atten TIOH

.

tl. H.
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Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family ia
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Brief IteHume'of the Important Wounds,
WANTED.
Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
Doing in NewJMei-ic- o
Business Directory.
man to work on
WANTED
Strong
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
Towns.
mountain ranch, also man to do light
Without Carnegie.
work for board. Apply to Judge
ATTORN EY8.
176-lWooster.
Passaic, N. J. is getting a lot of free
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC. advertising, of which it is justly proud.
George H.
Attorney at law.
WANTED By a competent educated Office, VeederHunker,
GALVANIZED
block. Las Veeaa. N.
SASH
The incentive is the building of a liPLANING
woman, position as stenographer. M.
f
AnIRON
Without
from
CORNICES
any assistance
brary
Address Anna T. Baker, Mesilla
DOORS
P.
Attorney-At-LaGeorge
drew Carnegie. Telluride Journal.
Money,
HILL
168-8- t
and SKYLIGHTS
ParK, N. M.
and
United States atMany new homes are building in
MOULDINGS
in Olnev hulldinsr Emit
office
torney,
That Throbbing Headache.
TIN niul
OFFICE
Silver City.
WANTED
Men and women of In- Las Vegas, N. M.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
SURFACING
work.
do
to
clerical
Salary
tegrity
Or. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
GRAVEL
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
The biggest gold And ever known of sufferers
and expenses paid weekly. Address Office
have proved their matchin
Crockett
Las
East
Oorner
National
building,
is
In Grant county
and
reported from less merit for Sick and eNrvous HeadHOOFING
Guaran- Vegas, N. M.
United States
aches. They make pure blood and
166-lAntelope Pass.
tee Co., Bay City, Mich.
Street
4
Grand
build up your health. Only 25c, money
GENERAL
and REPAIR
L. C. Fort Attorney-At-LaOfAvenue
Don Kedzle, editor of the Lordsburg back if not cured. Sold by all drug- WANTED A good cook, colored man fice in Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
WORK.
MILL WORK
and wife or one strong white wo- N. M.
Liberal has returned from a visit to gists.
man, on ranch twelve miles out.
the golden shores of the Pacific.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LaSprings Hat Doin's.
Office
Apply F. O. Kihlberg, west side in Crockett buildine. East Laa Vecran. LA S VCOA
Colorado Springs is not going to be164-t- f
N. M.
near Catholic church.
PHOUC 109
Judge B. 8. Baker is expected' home lieve that all the boodlers and bribe
from Omaha as soon as he can get a takers are in St. Louis and
MinneapA.
A.
OfJones, Attorney-At-LaFOR RENT.
train through the flooded districts.
fice In Crockett buildine. East Las
olis. The pulmonary hamlet has doin's
FOR RENT A five room furnished Vegas, N. M.
also. Durango Democrat.
The building of the big mill of the
house on National avenue. Inquire
BARBERS.
American Lumber company In Albu178-tf
at 1112 Douglas avenue.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
querque is being carried forward Tslilets are just what you need when TO RENT Furnished room.
..Tom Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center
Large street.
you have no apetite, feel dull after
rapidly.
on
south
bed
room,
park.
fronting
taste
a
bad
wake
with
and
up
eating
Privilege of parlor nnd bath; use
DENTISTS.
A successful wool season Is report- In your mouth. They will improve
cleanse and Invigorate
your
appetite,
of
piano. 518 Columbia avenue.
ed from the Chilill country where Wra. your stomach and give you a relish for
Dr.
E.
L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc177-lcessor to Dr. Decker rnnmi enlfo Nn
Mcintosh, the McGlllivray and Wm. your food. For sale by all druggists.
FOR RENT Six room house; apply 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
Fraserp have their big ranges,
a.
12 ana i:su to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239.
176-2Chicago has a strike in her biggest
to 919 Jackson avenue.
o
Colo.
115.
'
Three of the steel bars of two cag- bakery.
furnished
RENT Complete
I'll bet a cookie that means a short FOR
es In the Deming strong box were cut
HOTELS.
rooms
for
housekeeping.
Inquire
on
Cleveland
In
bith sides.
dough
through before the peace guardians age
v.
174-Goffice.
Optic
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
Plain Dealer.
discovered the attempted flitting,
THAT MADE
beds. Douglas avenue.
FA M0U S
FOR RENT Four or five rooms for
Two cases for murder, live for train
"I have been troubled for some
HARNESS.
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
stom
sour
time
and
with
indigestion
robbery, three for larceny, two for
1003 Fifth street. 1661tf
Standish,
W.
of
Mrs.
Sarah
Curtis,
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
says
burglary, one for assault, tbree for use ach,
Lee, Mass., "and havo been taking
of deadly weapons, will be tried at Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- FOR RENT A small four room furn Bridge street.
ished house. Apply 920 Eleventh
the forthcoming term of court in Luna lets which have helped me very
PRINTING.
164-t- f
street.
much, no that now I can eat many
county.
things that before I could not." If you
The Ootic Job Room 'Pin
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
HOUSE TO RENT Five rooms and mercial
of have any trouble with your stomach
Raton Oil
printing.
Well:
Work
Na905
bath.
why not take these tablets and get
Apply Henry Goke,
oil well? For sale
Raton
at
the
200 to 1,000 lbs
drilling
20c per 100 lbs
by all druggists.
158-tRESTAURANTS.
tional avenue.
well is now progressing rapidly after
" 25c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
"The professional flatterer is all FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
Duval's Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
several days delay in straightening
meals. Center street.
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Josthe hole which had become crookeJ right," said the office philosopher.
" 30c per 100 lbs
50 to or 100 less
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
In going through a bard layer of shale, While no one believes a word he says
147-t- f
723.
National
No.
TAILORS.
Ave.,
At present the shale is impregnated every one wants to." Philadelphia
with petroleum and throws off some Lodger.
FOR RENT Suite
rooms
of
on - J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Hig-gin- tailor.
gas. The depth is something over
corner Sixth street and Natwelve hundred feet.
Starting Evidence.
130-t- f
tional avenue,
SOCIETIES.
FYnah testimony tn irreat. mifilltltv is
D.
coming in, declaring
Killed by a Horse A very deplor- constantly
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
uiscovery ior consump at
able accident, yhich resulted In the King b JNow antt
rooni3 with kitchen privileges In ad- meets every Monday at 8 p. m
tion, uougus
(joins to do unequaldition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave- their Castle hall, third floor Clements
death of Florence, the little
OFFICE:
Sixth
96-tblock,
corner
street and Grand
f
nue.
Douglas Avenue,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cork-In- McFarland, Bontorvllle, Va.; serves as
avenue.
J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
Las
nau
.
isronculno
writes:
"i
FOR
on
RENT
Grass
example,
Mesa K. U. KANKIN, K. of R. S.
Vegas, New Mexico,
occurred Sunday morning at
pasture
fin fur thrA vpnra nnd ilnrtnroil all
two miles east of city. Can
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
ranch,
Examination showed her skull the
time without benefit. Then I betake earo of cattle, mules and horshad been crushed in the back of the gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery,
I. O. O. F.. Las Veaaa Lorine. Nn. 4.
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.
f
nnrfH mp"
head and as a family mare and colt nnrl a fnw ImtHna
meets everv Mondav Bvpnin nr thoip
.were near where Blio w;s found, the Ii'minllv 'fTrHvfl in rnrlntr all lunc FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
or without board. No. 1102, corner ren are coraiany invited to attend. J.
ana tnroat iroumcs, uonsunipuoii,
nupposltlon is the mare attempted to Pneumonia
f
of Columbia and Eleventh.
H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel, V. G.;
and Orip. Guaranteed by
kick a horse that was near by, and in all druggists. Trial bottles free, regu
T. M. Elwood, Sec: W. E. Crites.
FOR BALE.
Mr. F. J. Gehring, the popular gun and ammunition dealer, was visited
Treas. j 8. R Dearth,
bo doing had kicked the little girl with lar lZe HOC, MQ WIMV.
Cemetery
tho 'above result. Hustler. "
FOR SALE Furniture and household trustee.
May 13 by Cept. Geo. E. Bartlett, who represents THE
PETERS CART
First Lawyer The judge seems
RIDGE COMPANY and KING POWDER WORKS of Cincinnati, Ohio.
t
effects. Myer Friedman.
B.
P.
Thi-a
O.
Meet
H
Anil
C.
Fire
Sunday School Convention. The quite sweet on tho widow.
' Capt. Bartlett did some shooting with both shotgun and rifle in the)
FOR SALE Small fireproof safe at J. Thursday evenings, each month, at
program committee of the next anSecond' Lawyer What you might
of some of the noted shots of Las Vegas and fully demonstrated
Sixth
presence
street lodge room.
K. Martin's shop, Grand and- DougVisiting
nual territorial Sunday school conven- call "legal tender." Princeton Tiger.
nromers cordially lvlted.
KING'S
SMOKELESS POWDER is very clean to shoot, as well as hav
that
177-tf
las avenues.
tion to bo held In Santa Fo June
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler
a wonderful ve'ocity that is possessed by no other powder intheworld.
Ing
T.
E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
FOR SALE An adjustable baby
announces that all the sessions will
In fact, the King company positively guarantee that
The Best Cough Medicine.
King's smokeless is
C20 Twelfth
almost new.
be held in the Methodist church inI sell more of Chamberlain's Cough buggy,
the
quickest on earth.
Rebekah
I.
O.
O.
Meets
Lodge,
F.,
stead of the Presbyterian church as Remedy than all similar preparations street.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Another great product of the King company is the now
together and It gives tho best
formerly announced, on account of tho Put
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall. ed
POWDER
which is used in rifle, revolver and shot-gusatisfaction of any medicone I have FOR SALE 400 shares Jura-Tria- s
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N, G.; Mrs. Sarobjection of Ilev, W. II. Moore- also ever sold. I guarantee every bottle of
This powder, though not a smokeless or a
copper stock. Oscar R. Whitehead. ah Crites, V.
is far superior
G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
that the address of welcome will be It. F. C. JAQUITH, Inland, Mich.
159-tf- .
to the best of black powder; will not foul or cake, and can be used with
Herkimer, N. Y.
Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
Sec;
Is
all
for sale by
delivered by the Rev. W, A. Cooper, This remedy
drugsafety in any gun, and will keep for years.
FOR SALK Seven two year old
instead of by Mr. Moore, declined. gists.
The
Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. & A. M.
powder is sold only In Peters Cartridges and by
Hertford
registered
bulls; acclimated,
No other changes in the program have
The King Powder Company, and a
ram load is equal to 3
Tho Battle Creek Breakfast Food vaccinated and in fine condition. Ash- Regular communications third Thursdrams
been made.
of black powder. It is sold at a very small advance on the
day in each month. Visiting brothren
Company, tho offices of which are in ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
regular black
cordially invited. Chas. II. Sporleder, powder.
Stock Sales. A. W. Wilson of Den- Qulncy, III., is placing some new busiFOR SALE At a bargain, six room Secretary; O. L. Gregory, W. M.
ness
in
of
circulation
papers
general
ting last week closed a deal with tho
house, steam heated, modern; corner
(Homestead Entry No 7479 )
in the middlo west.
Chico Cattle company, composed of
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
Fourth and National. Inquire of J. D.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
3. Regular convocations first Monday
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Messrs. N. J. Hicks, Charles D. Nelson
157-lor
Ellsworth, at Ifleld's.
mi Intkiiioh,
in each month. Visiting companions Department
Worst of All Experiences.
and Walter Moore, for steer stock, the
Department or the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
invited. M. R. Williams, E.
FOR
generally
CHEAP
Can
SALE,
worse
bo
to
house,
than
feel
Land Office at Panta Fe, N. M
anything
April 7, VM.
to
name
bo delivered Juno 6. Mr. Wil"
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca- H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec.
Notice is hereby given thut tlie following-nthat every minute will be your last?
April 7, 1903.
amed
son also bought tho Bragaw & Potter Such
Bled
settler has
notice of bis intion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Notice Is hereby given that th
make
to
tention
final
In
following,
of
his
proof
support
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Nasteers. The total purchase Is about Newsom. Decatur, Ala. "For three
settler has filed notice of his Intention
Las Vegas Commanoery K. T. No. claim, and that sulci proof will be made be- named
to make final
In
f
tional avenue.
2. Regular conclave second' Tuesday fore the United States court commissioner at and that said proof will tornado his
1,000 heaJ. The Vlctnrlo Land & Cat- years,' she writes, "1 endured" Insufbefore T&.
Lou Vegas, New Mexico, on Ju.ie tl, hWi, viz:
proof
li. L. M, Ross, D. S. Court Commissioner,
tle company has contracted steers for ferable pain from indigestion, stomach BARNEY M'NALLY now has rhubarb of each month.
Visiting knights
at
MAUCELINO MONTOYA,
bowel
LasVegas,N.M.,onJune8. 1903.vIz:
trouble. Deat h seemed InevE. for the NW
and asparagus plants for sale and cordially welcomed. John S. Cla-fall delivery from T, L. and YV J. and
of ec. 2., T. 13 N B. 16 E.
JOHN
A
ABERCKOMBIE,
itable when doctors and all remedies
will soon have all kinds of roses C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
He names the following witnesses to prove
for the 8W
NE
8E
NW
Stockton, Martin & Sloan. M. F. Flem- failed.
bis continuous residence upon and cultiva8W
At length I was Induced to
and flower plants andt vegetable
HWl-SKlandtneNE
Sec. 5, tVo n!
of
tion
viz:
said
land,
ing, Mullen & Whit mire, T. N. Hawk- try Electric Bitters and the result wa
Call
at
Sisters'
west
plants.
convent,
Oaslmoro Tramblev. of Cbnaelle. N. M.s
Eastern
CommunicaHo names tho following witnesses
Star, Regular
128-3side.
to wrove
Hays, of Las Vegas, N. M.j Tranqulll-n- o his continuous
ins, and in fact all tho stockmen of miraculous. I Improved at once and
tion second and fourth Thursday evenresilience upon and cultivanow I'm completely recovered." For
l'aeheco, of Onapelle, N M.: Cruz
of
tion
said
the Upper Gila country.
viz:
of
lam,
N.
each
of
All
M.
month.
ings
(Jhapelle,
visiting brothLiver, Kidney. Stomach and Bowel
MISCELLANEOUS.
B'sne"?i or Anton Chico.'N. M.:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
A
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Ohabez, of Anton Chlco. N.
troubles, Electric Bitters Is the only FOUND Lap duster; prove
Register.
c Isco Chabez. of Anton Chlco, N. M.; f ran.
Mrs.
Julia
properly
Webb, worthy matron;
Raton Commercial Club, Pursuant medicine. Only COc, It's guaranteed
M.j Grego-gi- o
Archibeca, of Anton Oblco, N M
and pay for notice at Optic office, tf Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
(Homestead Kntry No. i'MS.)
to a call signed by a number of busi- by all druggists.
MANUEL R.OTKRO.
154 301
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
FOR HIRE To campers, good team Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Register.
ness men a meeting was held at Raton
Treas.
or
Department
the
at
low
and
rate.
'Phone
Interior,
New
Mexican
has
Quedado. Tho
rig
'Vegas
Tuesday night for the purpose of takLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
175-t- f
320.
March H. 1903.
f
ing the initiatory steps looking to the taken tho advice of President RooseHomestead Entry No. 4535.
Is
Notice
Homestead Entry No. 4907 1
hereby given that the following-name- d
FURNISHED ROOMS Either with
organization of a commercial club. A velt. It Is speaking quite softly of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
settler has filed notice of his Intention
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to make final proof in support of his claim
second meeting was held at Raync's public matters at present, but it car- or without board; also for light house- Department of tho Interior.
and that said proof will be made before U. 8. 1903ftD1 fflCe at 8aDt!i' Fe' N' U'' A,)rU
office and a temporary organization ries a big stick and will use it at tho keeping; freshly renovated, light and
K l M. lioss at Las VeLand Office at Clayton, N. M., CourtN.Commissioner
M. on June 30, 1003. viz;
gas,
In
rlKht
a
time
Notice is hereby given that the
proper manner and in comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs.
perfected by the election of the followApiil 13, 1903.
HIOINIO
CASTILLO,
named settler has filed notice of his following
Intention
ing officers: A. L. Hobbs, president; the direction where It ought to be J. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth Street 148-lNotico Is hereby given that tho fol- for the south
southeast
section 30, to make final proof In
support of his
northeast
north
C. F, Remsbtrg, vice president; J. P. used. It is a long political lane that WHY not havo a new,
call-linlowing named settler has filed notice 15, north range 22 east. section 31, township and that said proof will bo mado beford claim,
card as well as a stylish Jre3s? of his intention to make final
Brackett, secretary; Geo. J. Pace, has no turn. New Mexican.
and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
He names the following witnesses to prove
proof in
Order a shaded old English card at
his cont inuous residence upon and cultivaJuue9. 1903, viz: Noverto Enctnlas,
treasurer. Also an executive of five
his
of
and
Sena, N.
said
claim,
support
that
of
.
The Optic.
tion said land, viz:
M., for the HHSE'i and Lots 3, 4
Gold Strike. Gold Gulch, Grant
and & See
composed of tho president, vice presMargarita Gonzales, Francisco Crtndn.
THE NICEST of meals, tho best of proof will be made before Robt L. M.
17.T.HN.,R.14E..NMPM.
Gonzales. Domingo Kresques, all of
ident, secretary, A. C. Price ami C, J. county has come to the front with anHo names tho
N, M.
following witnesses to prove
beds aro to be found In the summer Ross, United States Court CommisGavin.
other gold strike which gives every
his continuous residence upon
K.
MANUEL
OTERO,
and cultivattA-resort at Roclada, near tho mount sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
Register
of
tion
said land, viz: Clrlaco Ortiz, of
promise of being a big thing. The
ains. Terms, $1.50 per day, $9.00 27, 1903, viz:
N. M,; Macarlo Leyba, of
find was made on the claims owned by
Sena, N
IGNACIO D. LUCERO
M.; Jose J, Dominguez, of
per week. For further particulars
Villanuova, N. M I
la your
Georgo D. Sanders and O. J. Cornell
Paz
N.
NW
M., for the Wl-Sandoval, of Villanueva, N. M.
write or phono Mrs. Cutler, Rocladar Chavez,
Stomach weak and assays glvo as high as JS0 to the
MANUEL R. OTERO,
NW
SB
Sec. 33. NE
NB
ICO-tM.
N.
Bowels Con- - ton. The vein Is a good sized one nnd
Sec. 32, T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
Register'
or liv- - tho fortunate owners are doing deHo names the following witnesses
CELEBRATEOS ipated
TITB
er and kidneys velopment work to ascertain just how
to prove his continuous residence upC
CLEANSING
much of the precious metal they have.
inactive?
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
4NO HEALING
Then don't neIX1U2 FOll
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
HENRY LORENZEH
glect the matFort Wlngate Officer: Lieut. J. H.
Concepclon Dominguez, of Chavez, N.
LICIIT.
CATARRH
ter.
Nature Reed. Fourteenth
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of Charnnt
cavalry, stationed at
needs assist- Fort Wlngate. N. M and Miss MarEasy to Weir.
vez, N. M., Cleofes Romero, of Laa
Manufacturer of
ance and the guerite Walters Burruss of
Cream Balm
Retains
Mo prewar on
Norfolk, Ely's
Vegas, N. M.
Severest
to
Bitters
tilt&aant
and
being Va.. were married in Santa Barbara. VmJ
t
EDWARD W. FOX,
ttmt.
I No nndentm pt
ntn. 1'unU'ua no
.
Nature's
wiita Comfort,
t
Calif., Tuesday. Lieut, and Mrs. Reed
drug.
Register.
and Dealer in all kinds of
erUOVM, j
In quickly absorbed.
It
I s
left for Virginia. The bride is a Hires Relief at once.
KaCM mmtmrml, mn4 Hmavj Mme.
For Sal by
urely the med daughter of Capt. Nathaniel Burruss, It Openo and Clesniiea
the ivanu runlet, COLD" HEAD
The Sacred Spot
lclne you need a retired banker of
OMSfi Blmokmrnthhlmm
AllAV liiflftmmfttiiin.
Norfolk, who Ileal Mid rrtitecl th Membrane. Restores tin
G.
"He lovea his home, doesnt ho?"
itaf
1
positively served with distinction In the Confed- Htiim
of Tut and Hmell. Large 9tw, 60 ccnti al
"Why, yes. It Is almost as sacred to
Cures. Try It. erate army.
(T.
DRUGGIST
DniEglctunr be mall; Trial Size, 10 cents bt mall.
aMsM(lM 0MMrfMSf
kVt lUWllUUU.te Warren Street, Htn York. him as his club." Life.
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The Frank Presbrey company, 3
Kansas should dispose Ceres as its
West 29th street, New York, has favorite goddess and affiliate with old
charge of the advertising appropria- Neptune.
i
Fitc'.
tion ol Abercrombu
World Wide Reputation
New York.
MAGNATES
OF BIG FREIGHT
AND BATHS
White's Cream
VermlfuKe
has
COMPANIES IN SESSION
achieved a world wide reputation as
Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
being the best of all worm destroyers.
IN NEW YORK.
New Mexico
Healed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is an anti- and for its tonic influence on weak
A
HEALTH
and
as
It
RESORT.
neutraliz
when applied to es unthrifty children,
Will Whip Into Line Competitors Who septic raiment,-anthe acidity or sourness of the stomAnd try the nincral Water Baths . Baths of all kinds
given. The Peat
Are at Present a Thorn to Uniform cuts, bruises and burns, causes them ach, improves their digestion and as.
Baths unrlvBited for Rheumatism.
to heal without maturation and much similation of
food, strengthens their
Adjustment of Imports.
more quickly than by the usual treat- nervous
This famous revft affords sumptuous ncooninuxlatliinN at reasonable prices The
system and restores them to
Montfcunia run
ment. For sale by all druggists.
provide for several hundred fruesls. l.an Vevas Hot
and elasticity of spirits
health,
vigor
the lew really
Kucky Mountain resorts, ami h.'w In
NEW YORK, June 4. Preliminary
a modern hospital, andsatisfactory
K.
natural
25c
D.
to
childhood.
at
competent pliysicUns imd nurses, the Monte.uma
Milwaukee
Rose
of
hot
ranch
and
anil
also
holies,
imparks
adjacent canyons that aro unrivalled in beau--ty- .
Goodall's and Winter's Drug company.
steps toward a readjustment of
it has every essfntiul-Hh- e
rlirht altitude, a perfect climate, attractlvesnrrouud-tnjr- s.
blames his defeat for governor of
medicinal
waters
and
will
have
which
ainploopporttinlty fir recreation. The Ideal place for a
port freight rates,
vacation outiutr. I urther information gladly furnished.
Wisconsin on W. J. Bryan. Another
"Well," said the New Yorker, taunt
for its object the establishment of a
E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.
theory i3 that the scarcity of demo- ingly, "you don't see and grass grow- W.
world-wid- e
"harmony of interest," are crats in Wisconsin had'
to ing in our streets."
something
to be taken at a meeting of traffic do
with it.
'That's so," replied tho Philadel- representatives begun in this city to
"clever scheme of yours."-phian;
The conference embraces repday.
Constipated Bowels.
that?"
"What's
resentatives of the traffic departments
To have good health, tho body should
"To
keep
tearing your streets tip so
of western lines and the Import com- be kept in a laxative condition, and
the grass can't grow." Philadelphia
once
a
least
moved
at
the
bowels
day,
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
mittee of the eastern trunk lines. The so
all the poisonous wastes are Press.
that
Into
to
chief aim at present is
whip
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY X
expelled daily. Mr. G. L. Edwards,
hue certain delinquents who have 142 N. Main St., Wichita, Kansas,
The Best Liniment.
'1 have derived
caused some trouble at Missouri river writes: "I have used Herbine to reggreat benefit from
Try our Sunday Dinners.
liver and bowels for the last the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
ulate
the
points by not preserving the stability ten years, and found it a reliable rem- for rheumatism and
AMERICAN PLANi
FIHS4T CLAHH SERVICE.
lumbago," says
of import rates by way of gulf ports edy." 50c at D. K. Goodall's and Win- Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of
Tuckahoe. N.
Wo
make
Kutes
to
Parties
unit Families
Special
Single
Booking Room
as compared with the import rates ters' Drug Co.
'My husband used it for a sprained
and
Board
was
back
also
and
relieved.
quickly
to the same points by way of AtlanLAB VEGAS,
If the. democrats nominate General In fact it is the best family liniment I
NEW MEXICO.
tic ports.
Miles for president next year his have ever used. I would not think of
The probable establishment of an
without it. I have recommend
name can oe used to express now being
ed It to many and they always speak
import committee for the gulf ports "close" he will come to
being elected very highly of it and declare its merits
and a better rate situation in conseare wonderful." For sale by all drug
quence will be merely preliminary to
gists.
Hot Weather Weakness.
a readjustment of import rates which
If you feel fagged out, listless and
The Presbyterian general assembly
will be of more
signifilacking in energy, you are perhas suf
The Scenic Li na of the World
cance and which is being much dis- fering from the debilitating effects of demands that Reed Smoot bo expelled
summer weather. These symptoms in from the senate on the ground that if
cussed among traffic men. This will dicate that a tonic is needed that will
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
be the establishment of one rate from create a healthy appetite, make digest ha. Isn't a polygamist he might have
, mining camps and agricultural districts in
been.
any foreign port to any point in the ion perfect, regulate the bowels and
Colorado, Utn h, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
to
liver
the
natural
activiay
impart
United States and will Involve the
Herbine will do; it is a tonic, lax
Trains
This,
Mother
Sweet
Powders
depart from Santa Pe, N. M., at 9 a.m. and arrive at 6;20
Gray'
of the steamship lines. At ative and restorative. H. J. Freegard,
m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
children. Mother Gray, for years
for
p.
present there are two rates the Prop. Grand View hotel, Cheney, Kan.,
east and west bound trains.
nurse in the Children's Home in
Herbine
"I
used
for
the
have
writes:
steamship and railroad which are
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and nothing on earth New York, treated children successlast 12
added together to make the through can beatyears,
it. It was recommended to fully with a remedy, now prepared and
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
me by Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan." 50c
import rate.
the drug stores, called
in
placed
Dining cars, service a la carte.
This argument has resulted in sev at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Mother
for
Powders
Sweet
Gray's
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
eral instances in a rate from a foreign Company.
Children. They are harmless as milk,
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
the
less
an
inland
than
port
port to
Additional contracts are being made pleasant to take and never fail. A
rail rates from the points of manufac
S. K. HOOPER
J. B. DAVIS.
for the advertising of Uricine, manu certain cure for feverlshness, constiture in the United States to the inland
Local Agent,
Ganaral Passenger and Ticket
factured by the Woodbury Chemical pation, headache, teething and stomSanta. Fa. N. N.
Agent. Denver, Colo.
destination. This tended to nullify the
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
Company, 184 Summers street, Boston,
benefit to the domestic manufacturer Mass.
all druggi&ts, 25o. Don't accept any
of the protective tariff and was critl
substitute.
Sample sent Free.
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
cised rather harshily by the inter
A Box of Old Coins Unearthed.
state commerce commission at a re
A box ot old coins supposed to have
A meeting was held in Santiago to
cent inquisition.
"PLAZA
been buried by the Tories during the
unmeans for making a memorial !
devise
was
recently
revolutionary period
earthed by laborers working on one park of the San Juan battleground. A
PHARMACY"
of the eastern railroads, but as the way suggested itself at once an apold
two
centuries
were
about
coins
was made to the United States
Dealer In
they would probably have no more peal
vale today than many of the remedies for funds.
CHEMICALS.
DRUGS, HEDICINES
compounded for stomach, liver ana
bowel disorders. It is therefore neces
and
Diar
Chamber'ain's
Cholera
Colic,
sary, if you want to recover your
rhoea Remedy.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brushhealth, to be careful in the selection of
Tlio uniform success if this remedy
a medicine that will restore the appe
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
the
has
most
made
it
popular prepar
tite. purify the blood and cure head ation
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully comkept
"bowel
use
for
in
complaints
ache. Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipa
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
one
as
the
is
It
recognized
everywhere
with great care and warranted as represented.
tion or liver and kidney troubles. You
will make no mistake if you will try remedy that can always be depended
Is
uwm
to
take.
and
It
that
pleasant
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters because Is
especially valuable for summer diar
it will positively cure these diseases,
children
in
rhoea
and
is
undoubtedly
Hundreds of people have voluntarily
saving the lives of a
testified to this fact during the past the means ofchliJren
each year. For
great many
fifty years.
sale by all druggists.

S

TO HARMONIZE FREIGHTS

RKBTJ
lhe following
were

Mew York nock quotation
received by Levy Bros., (members Chicago Board of Trade) rooms t aod 3 Crockett Block, (Colo. Phone ittti. Las Vegas Phone
110.) over their
private wires from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Sprlnjrs; correspondent of the firms of Lcgaa & Bryan N. Y.
and Chicago member : Sew York Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. OMst Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Ooloradc

on

Springs:
Description
Amalgamated Copper
American sugar
Atchison Com
"
pfd

Close
52H

IMi
71

B. & O
B. K. T
Chicago & Alton Com

7H
5S

27

O.V.I

titi

,.

Colo, fcou

l

" nrstpiu
2ul d.'U.....

"

as

s

0. G. W
O.lc 0
Brie

3!4
33 h

ISt PIU

67

L&N...
mo. rac
Norfolk
pac Mini

111ft

a
....

Com..
Reading
B. 1 Com
" pfd
.Steel

Repuoilc
Bt. P

wsji
67

5

. ill

and Iron
pfd

Southern P.y
' pfd
"
T.C. I.....T
Tex. Pac.
V. V
V. P. pfd
D. S. 8
"
ufd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd

. 304
61

.

31 X
81 H

254
44

WI)
Mex.Cent.
Manhattan
Wis. Cent
"

"

.

23
20
ZU

Pfd

-

t

.14SK

8.P

New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, June 4. It is still a
nervous stock market but indications
of general liquidation were lacking.
Money is perhaps a little stronger
but seriously so. There is some increase in outside interest and while
it is not large, the buying interest is,
we think, increasing. It is rumored
that the St. Paul has acquired control
of. Erie.' It is a favorable combination if true. The labor situation ia
less threatening. A good many stocks
(ire selling on a fair basis. Think
We would buy them on the soft spots.
Total sales 767,600.
Money closed
per cent.
2

o
Live Stock.

CHICAGO, June 4. Cattle 10 lower;
Slow; good to prime steers, $480
15.30; poor to medium, $4.25
$4.75;
stockers and feeders, $4.30
$4.80;
cows, $1.50
$4.60; heifers, $2.25
$4.75; canners, $1.50
$2.80; bulls,
$2.25
$4.60; calves, $2.60
$6.75;
Texa3 fed steers $4.00
$4.50.
Sheep steady. Good to choice wethers, $4.60
$5.30; fair to choice
mixed, $3.50
$4.40; western sheep,
$4.50
$5.30; native lambs, $4.00
7.35.
$7.35; western lambs, $4.50

Wheat

Grain and Provisions.
July, 76; Sept., 74

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.

Corn July, 48
Oats July, 35

3-- 4

tHIHMIIIIMI lieiMIHIIMMIMIIIMIIMinilH

Winters Drug Co.
and

ERAS

8

1--

7--

3--

Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
window screen, lawn hose and garden
136-t- f
tools.

completed

Red River Division.

to the

servioe, including

Cafe Observation Cars,
of Fred.

under tho management
Harvey.
Full information as to rates and all details of
a trip via this new route will be cheerfully
furnished, upon application, by any representative of the

3

Plttlnger has Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mouldlatest patterns
ings and mats; also the
520
wall
Sixth

street

in

paper.

(Homestead Entry No.

137-- t

B1H2.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-Df.partmc.or THE IXTEKIOB.

Between Bt. Louis and Kansas City and

Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices lor household goods. Monte
Every appliance known to modern car
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f building and railroading has been employed
make-n- p
of this

nii cninrinen

i

A HEW FAST TRAIN

Notice should be served on the OKLAHOMA CITY,
weather department that the "forty
WECHiTA,
days and nights" limit has been reached.
SHERMAN,
Mont Pelee is In active eruption
DALLAS,
care.
doesn't
Kansas
but
City
again,
FORT WORTH
It has misfortunes ot its own.
In Texas and the South
nrlnctnal
And
noints
subon
idea"
the
The latest "Iowa
crest. This train Is new throughout nnl la
finest
of
the
innde
in
the
to
is
equipment, provided
up
of
perch
protection
ject
tvith cloctrlo llRhts and all other modern
tree tops and wait for a boat to come. traveling conveniences. It rnau via our now

Twelve contestants are entered for
the international automobile race In
Ireland. Leave hope behind, y? who
"enter" here.

Land Ollice at Santa Fe N.
1WJB.
March

M--

nt

.

j

2

100-aOt-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

ballast of
the mind

Foundry and Machine Shop.

i

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to commute to cash
and make final proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will bo
made before tho U. S. Court Commis
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
23. 1903, viz:
JULIAN COCA
south
southwest
for the south
section 4, township
southeast
16 north, range 14 east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz
Albert G. Adams of Mineral Hill,
N. M., and Juan Ribera, Juan Martinez
y Zamora, Juan Esqulbel, all of Gull
Ion, N. 1L
MANUEL R. OTERO
.
Register.
2

Fuller: GraJty is the
tho soul, which keeps
steady.

MllIMIHHli,

His Last Hope Realized.
(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlers in 18S9, tho editor of this pa
per was among the many seekers after
fortune who made the big race one
fine day in April. During his traveling about and afterwards hi camping
upon his claim, he encountered much
bad water, which, together with the
severe heat, gave him a very severe
diarrhoea which It. seemed almost im
possible to check, and along in June
the case became so bad he expected to
die. One Cay one of his neighbors
broucht him one small bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
was given him while be was rolling
about on the ground in great agony,
and In a few minutes the Jose was
repeated. The good effect of the medicine was soon noticed and within an
hour the Datient was taking his first
sound sleep for a rortnignt. me one
little bottle worked a complete cure.
and he cannot help but feel grateful.
The season for bowel disorders being
at handr suggests this item. For sale
by all Jruss'.3t3.

Mill and Mining Machinery Inilt and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Ageut for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Host power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Cull and see us.

J.

C. ADLOH,

Las

Vegas 1 Santa Rosa
...

I

t

pale and slight,

Jim Dumps'
Had very little appetite.
dainty-lookihalf-siste- r,

food
She said : "Such
Will please the most capricious mood.
So crisp, so light it taKes my wnim
It takes with all," quoin " sunny Jim.

MoFmmllyModlontf,Om90

OompletoYflthout

SANAD0RA
last wo have amongst us
within our rearh a meiliclno
on which we can rello for relief from the many maladies and
afflictions of life.
LA SANADOHA is tho medicine that don: kill pain temporarily, but it enros and heals,
restoring you to perfect IichIHi
whenover you have tho misfortune to bo BlcK.
With each bottle of LA SAN-DOHA you will find a book for
instructions. Head it and don't
fear that your tlmo has been
At

tine"

99

.

The

e

Cereal

--S3

different food

--

a

for indifferent appetites.

S. Mail and

Sweet, crisp

flaltt

of wheat

i

tad

:

lt

f

and Produces Foroe.

yrars,
"Not haTina enjoyed tho best of health for tba past Wxm
Tho past six mouths Iiavo frtven
I have tried several kinds of dlot.
not
is
very
results.
only
Rood
It
with
Force' a Try thorough trial,
nalatahle. but Produc es beneficial results. It Is Very strengthening,
ww
ana provinces fwn ku
"GBORaiA.Riur.

SANADOHA.

J

t

Steam and
Hot Water
Repairing Promptly Done.
BHOP

Corner Seventh and Douglas Aye

1902

AGENTS
Vl'IfllH
& Jll(lc'II.CfllUTft.,LH
E. ltiweiiwuld & Son, I'lua, I.in Vcriis

EMt)LT

WALL PA PEC

444444444

w,

t

1
1

A lurgu and elegant line
of the very latest de
signs just in

AAffflfntis

at....

Broad and Pastries

IS

Phono

WM. OAMSCH.
77 'l- - MmtlonalAv.

R. P. HESSER,
r--

nd

Oo

f

CENTER STREET
,

v

WORKMEN . .

CLASS

. . riRST
0.

L. GREGOHY,

The Las

a

inter

Paper Hanger,

Grand Ave.,opp.Snn Mluel NutHunk

SHOP..

BARKER

..PARLOR

Vegas Telepiionc

PURE APPLE CIDEM
Fresh from tho Mill
In tho room from
which HI mold

Pros.

Co- -

Brldgo

PETE DASLEER,

MtMMt.

LINCOLN AVENUE,

RomeroDrugCo. f IS
a, a. I a
i Far
lasSal VZQAS,OrnsawtsV
1
AH

FUCKS

One Way, Id,; Round Trip, III.
To or from Badode Juan Pals, S3
Exprtti Carried it Reasonable Chargte.

P. Electric Ihwir Hulls, AnnunrlRtor,
p.
tiuwlar Alnrms. and I'rlviite Tele- plumes at Uessunsble Kates.
j

t

SAMTA8Y

Heating.

Leaves Las Vegas Postoffloe
7 o'clock ft. no. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
Arrives at Hanta Ross
at O p. m. the same day.

coughs, colds and many other
painful afflictions peculiar to,
1'okIIIvo relief
cold weather.
and a sure recovery to health
will bo found In the use of LA

t

s

Csgesto Romero, Prop.

wanted.
In winter we are troubled with

Strengthens

I" H. E. VOGT&CO.

Passenger Stage

LA

ng

...

TRI WEEKLY

U.
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.
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.

wide-reachin- g

22

THE MONTEZUMA

EXCHANGE RATEOrrimt!
Ukuiiikki

A

COAS

:

M

DAU WODEO'
..JIAC.1 UZS...

S-

Annum
pr tesr
Aunura
tl-- t

Most Hack Sflrvlee In the cit y. Meets all
UeJls we prorouUr attesdaa at

tltx

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Improvements are SUNDAY SCHOOL. CONVENTION.
at
the
made
postoffice.
being
Interesting Exercises to be Held at
Santa Fe Next Week Well
The commissioners yesterday a3
Known Participants.
road superintendent of No. 12.

Alterations

and

Following is the program of the
Antonio Gabalrion qualified yesterNew
Mexico Sunday School associa
day as road supervisor of precinct 2vj.
tion to be held in Santa Fe June
12.
Tuesday, June 9.
AFTERNOON.
Miss Jessie llfeld was able to he
2:00.
Devotional Exercise led by
after an ilness of severa'
out
the Rev. W. A. Cooper of Santa Fe.
days.
2:30, Address, "Essentials to Successful
Sunday School Work," by the
Francisco Baca has mace a final
Rev.
R.
A, N. Wilson, Colorado Super- 160
on
near
acre
homestead
his
proof
'Intendent of Home Department, Pu.,
Cbapelle.
eblo, Colo.
3:00. Discussion led by the Rev.
Arthur Judell who has been on the
sick list for a work paU, is able to iuriiiati Skinner of Las Vegas.
3:30. Enrollment of delegates and
be out
assignment of places of entertainment.
4:00. Business meeting.
Four Navajo Indians arrived in
EVENING.
towu last night, bringing with them
sorno handsome specimens of their
Devotional exercises led by
8:00,
skillfuf craft.
the Rev. T. C. Beattio of Albuquerque.
8:30. Address of Welcome by the
Mrs. Labadle, mother of George La- Rev. W. Hayes Moore of Santa Fe.
8:45. Response by Prof W. G. Tight,
badie, is reported quite HI at her home
on the west side,
president ot the New Mexico university, Albuquerque.
9:00. President's address, Mr. H. E.
Agustlne Sandoval was yesterday
appointed constable of precinct No. 8, Fox, Albuquerque.
Vice Damlclo Lujan, resigned.
9: SO. Informal reception.
10:00. Election of of fleers for ensuMrs. Charles llfeld and Louis C.
ing ear.
on
started from New York
Wednesday, June 10.
their return home to this city.
FORENOON.
9:00.
Devotional exercises led by
Part.a reaching the city from the the Rev. Dr. A. P. Morrison of El
lower country report no rain lately, Paso, Texas.
and a shower would bo gratefully re9:30. Announcement of oommiuees
ceived
,
by the president.
10:00. Reports of officers and dele"Come forth into the light of things;
gates.
let nature bo your teacher." Words
10:30. Address, "Childhood, Its Posworth. PROF. THOS. It. DALY, suite
sibilities and Limitations," by Mrs. J.
20, Crockett BIdg.
Woodbridge Barnes, primary and JunSunday
Miss Mary Bellman has sold her ior secretary, Internationa
residence property on the corner of School association, Newark N. J.
11:30. Discussion led by the Hon.
z
Seventh and Main rlreela to D.
W. H. Kennedy and Mrs. Allan G.
for a tidy sum.
Kenendy of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
o
AFTERNOON.
Remember the concerts by the
2:00. Solo, (to be selected), by Miss
band tomorrow, in the Plaza
park in the afternoon and at Highland Edith Rodkey of Las Vegas.
2:10.
Address, "Sunday School
park during the evening.
Teaching as a Life Work," by the
Charles Monroe, the popular west Rev. F. V. Fisher of Albuquerque.
Bide policeman,- has been nuTered
2:45. Discussion led by Prof. D. M.
among the sick for the past few days, Richards of Las Cruces and President
caused by several aching molars.
C. M. Light of Sliver City
Normal

SHIRT WAISTS REDUCED.

Special

White

Profit is not cut down it is
taken off completely you buy
this week at the cost of cloth

Shirt

this

to-da-

Miss Carrie McClellan had only a
small audience at the Methodist
church last night. Nevertheless she que.
EVENING.
sang her songs and Bpoke briefly to
8:00. Song service led by Prof J.
the gathering.
G. McNary of Las Vegas.
9:00. Address, "The Sunday School
Tho county commissioners yesterday directed the clerk to give the r Library, What it Should Contain," by
for two mortgage deed books to by Mr. E. C- - Herlow of Las Vegas.
9:30. Discussion led by Prof. J. A.
the Las Vegng Publishing Company, it
being tho lowest bidder for the work, Wood of Santa Fe and Mrs. J. B. Fish
of Albuquerque.
Jose Madrid, constable of precinct
Thursday, June 11.
No. C2, and Octavlano Maestas, jusFORENOON.
tice of the peace for the same pre9:00.. Devotional exercises led by
cinct, qualified for their positions yes- Mr. A. H. Broadhead of Santa Fe.
9:15. Address, "Importance of Biterday by having their bonds approved.
ble Study,", by the Rev. W. R. Dye
Troop A Is making arrangements to of Santa Fe:
Voluntary discussion.
produce another play In the near fu9:45. Address, "How to Hold Young
ture, which will no doubt bo as suc- Men to tho
Sunday School," by Miss
cessful a "Tho Girl 1 Left. Behind
Ella Coltralne of Albuquerque.
Me."
10:15. Discussion led by Prof. R.
R.
Grant and H. F. Stevens of Santa
The Watrous saloons have been
Fe.
keeping open in violation of the Sun10:45. Address, "The Best Methday law. District Attorney Davis has
ods
of Conducting a Successful Sun
notified them that they will be held
School," by Prof. D. M. Richards.
day
account
to
for
future
strictly
11:15. Discussion led by Mrs. R. J.
Palen of Santa Fe and Prof. G. ii.
Rev. Mr. Hoffman and family wer Weoss. U. S. 1. school.
AFTERNOON.
entertained for dinner today at the
2:30. Discussion led by A. M. For
Plaza hotel by Mr. 8. K. Sydes. They
left this afternoon for Mr. Hoffman's ite Results," by the Rev. R. A. N. Wll2:00. Address, "Planning for Delin- new field of labor, near Kingman,
son.
Kansas.
rester, Esq., of Las Cruces and Mrs.
James Leonard, tho manager of J. E. Woods of Santa Fe.
,
3:0U. Address, "The Relation of the
j rum npmigH, wno was in ine cny
Sunday School to the Church," . by
the canyon and prospects exceedingly Prof. R. R. Larkln of Gallup.
3:3o. Discussion led by Mr. Charles
origin ror goou crops in tne vicinity
tt Gailinas.
L. Bishop and Miss Forsman of Santa
Fe.
The commissioners yesterday order
4:00. Address, "The Boy Problem,"
cd $112 to bo transferred from the
4:30. Discussion led by gupt. S. II.
police fund of 11MI2 to the funded debt Grout of
Albuquerque and' MIhs Robfund of 1!hi, tlu sum being part
ertson of Santa Fe.
on a loan borrowed from the
EVENING.
funded debt fund of that year.
8:00,
Address, "The Child for
Agent Lucas lias arranged for the Christ," by the Rev. A, C. Geyer of
Coronado Ileaeh hand to piny in the I. as Vegas.
8:30, Discussion led by the Rev, R.
Plaza park Friday afternoon at about
M. Craig tif Albuquerque.
3 o'clock. The exact hour of the con9:00. Address, "Sabbath Desecracert will depend on the arrival of No,
tion,"
by Hon. S. W. Clark of Raton.
1, but It can bo approximately staled
9:30. Discussion led by Mr. W. V.
3
5
at from to o'clock.
Long of Las Vegas ami W. A. Cooper.
Closing hymn.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 Mm rp
o
the regular monthly meeting of th e
W.
7. C. T. U. will be held with M rs.
O'Leary was a passenger for the
Jl. Studebaker.
It being the begi n- - big Windy City on the banks of Uke
nlng of the official year, a full atte ml- - Michigan this afternoon.
nee I desired. A parlor mee ting
will be held In. conjunction, and
Col. R. L. Twitched, the attorney.
friends of the organization pro
left this afternoon for Kansas City.
He says ho will get there on time if
dtally Invited. Tn0 annual duej
now due. Mr. L. A. Shank, secretary he has to swim.

Standard Goods at Lowest Possible Prices
We

our triends and our present and future
patrons to bear in mind that . . ,
beg-

and will refund money paid for all our

Black Cat Stockings
and we once again offer you this Popular Hose

2 prs. Children's Stockings, 25 Cts.
2 prs. Ladies' Stockings, - 35 Cts.
OTHER. GRADES ALSO

STOCK.

to which wo wish to call your at"
tentton Is tho fact that wo are tho only merchants In las Vegas that can handle

some good, some bad, one

"WARNER'S

RUST PROOF CORSETS."
Pair
Guaranteed
and Sold at Popular Prices.
ry

best,

ALASKA

WE GIVE RED TRADING STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

We sell the Alaska, but
that's not the reason they

BACHARACH BROS.

are better than others.
They are
The Best Because
THEY USE LESS ICE,
They are dry and clean, the
air in them circulates; they
are practically air tight.
They have 3 Cases,

Opposite Oastanoda Hotel.

W0l1ll

one inside and one outside, made of wood with charcoal filling between,
and a zinc lining on the Inside an Alaska will save from
to one-hal- f
. .
its cost in ice each season.

Boys' Clothing

d

'

me Plaza.

ILFELD'S:

IN

ANOTHER SUBJECT

There are a score of refrigerators on the market

one-thir-

-

WE GUARANTEE

Refrigerators

Cor-onad-

The tidy sum of $154.50 was cleared
at the Plaza hotel card party and
dance last week. Every cent will be
Dark.
vcrtt to bottttltylnit itie

AH

Blue Trading Stamps With Cash Purchases.

Win-ternlt-

school.
3:30. Round table, "Organized Sun
day School Work,',' by tho Rev. R. A.
N. Wilson.
4:15. Discussion led by Judge A.
J. Abbott and J, A. Gwln of Santa Fe.
Mr. C. Herbert Appleton of Albuquer

We DO NOT wish to deceive the public. But
we wish to prove that we advertise and sell . . .

PLAZA.

13he

to-da- y

-

for

ILFELD'S,

week

-

cli Cat Hogo 2SL

75c waists cut to ... . 40c
$1.00 waists cut to . . 75c
$1.25 waists cut to. . . 95c
$1.50 waists cut to 5f .10
$1.75 wairts cut to $1.38
$2.00 waists cut to $1.55
$2.50 waists cut to $1.93
$3.00 waists cut to $2.35
$3.50 waists cut to $2.75

Sale

Dm

2 pro, 2

and making1.

Waist

to-tia-y

a

Diihj

Waists.

Waists-Col- ored

AI COST
We have
our ca-- .
imnow
find
our
and
that
pacity
mense line of Men's Wear does not
leave us room for both; hence we
hove decided to
over-estimat-

Close Out Our Entire Stock

or-do-

-

:OF:

Boys' and Youths' Clothing

Is not a day the year
around when these garments
are not serviceable No garment
has ever attained the popularity or
filled the requirements so completely as the Women's Knit
Sweater or Blouse. The ladles
are cordially Invited to call and
THERE

Young Men's Suits, Boys'
Suits, Boys'
Norfolk Suits, Boys' 3 piece Suits Children's
Norfolk and Blouse Suits, ' Washable L:nens
and Piques.

. ,

All Choice New Stock.

Prices From 50c to $10.00.

THE HUB.

see thorn whether you wish to
purchase or not.

Only UptO'Date Clothing House in Town.

PEOPLE'S STORE
R.EICH
COMPANY.
a

-

f Boston Clothing House

...

Happy

r.7. QREEKBERGEn.

Thoughts for
I

Bargain People

7;.

:

.a

For this week only we

Y

r

will continue the sale on

AT

Skirts and
Petticoats
Undof
food
chopped
easily

and

l

'I

gM
I

II

TfJ

(S)

2

y

612

C"
vl

-- ALSO

1
COVCUS

AVCHVE

612

i

FHFFi

tJj
1

fe5L'

quickly with

Y

SflnGEnrslisf
GEM

Food Chopper
over
uranplr(t
MMlr

food, mm.
clmfiNi,
tiurahlr. Kvery ftrmig
tanuw
In town .Mould Kara on
aiill racln bouk fro
mown wm.

tl,
nd

mat

W
ll,T I("a.'tiJ
t

'UIffy

(JfijS

J'

2

'

.

.

s

i

tVERY DAY J
Green Vegetables
Country Eggs.....

PAP EN'S.
BAST END OF BRJOGC

,
;

'

The

yards best Auting Flannel at $1.00
1.00
yards best Percale at
Dress
..
best
1.00
at
Gingham
yards
yds Amos Keag Apron Check 1.00
10 yards best Shirting at
1.00
10 yards best Flannelette at .... . 1.00
16 yards White Shaker Flannel at 1.00
Good quality i wool Flannel 25c yard.
V2 wool Scarlet 25c
Good
yard.
- Extra quality
all wool White Flannel 40c yarfl
California best all wool Flannel 40c yd.
12
10
10
15

Above

Nsmed

Prices

i
"

!

Spezk For Themselves.

